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Monorch11dae

CHRISOM:>N Manter

&

Pritchard, 1961

Diagnosis of C1n·i.~omon: Monorc•hiinac. Bocly
elongate; esophagus more than twi<·e length of
pharynx; testes single, elongate, near posterior
end of body; cirrus and metratcrm spinecl; ovary
irregularly lobetl; vitellaria of numerous follirles,
not reaching acctabulum; uterus not t'xtencling
posterior to testis; excretory ve~iele apparently
Y-shaped with very short stem. 'I'ypc spec•ies: C.
tropicu.s (Manter, 1940) n. comb. (i;,vn. Telolrcithus tropicus).

Yamnguti (1958) mo,·e,l 1'. lropic11s to tht>
genus "Pristisomum" whirh he considered the equi\-alent of Po.~tmonorchis Jlopkius, 194 l. As uotocl
above, we do not ,H•rept the genus I'risliso11111m.
T. tropicus has a number of cli1fort>nces from other
spe<'ies of Postmonorchi.~ nud shonltl he pl:tt·t'cl in
a separate ge1ms to which we give thl' n:lllH' Cltri.~omon (niasruline, dcrivecl as an anagram from the
word Monorcltis).

'1,

Mi decapteri

differs from all other species in
the genus by its very long forebody and esophagus.
In spite of the probable occurrence of two testes
in M. decapteti, the species shows consi<lerable
similarity to Telolecithus tropicus Manter, 1940
from a related host from the west coast of Panam:1.
In both species there is a long forebody and esophagus, elongate testis, irregularly shaped ornry,
uterus not extending pos'.erior to testis, spined
metraterm and cirrus, and Y-shaped excretory
vesicle.

Monorchidae
Chrisomon tr~1cus (Manter.,194_2) ◄ h. d
-.Ma.ai;.er \,Iii a.i.t,c ar , 1961
~
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(Plate 44, figs. 92-94)

Host: Selar crumenophthalmus {Bloch) =-1l,r4uc.ro_es crume.111 (lp41/..ttl"'"
Location: Intestine
( C'cVI.W\-1.f olAf.
Locality: Bahia Honda, Panama
Number: 2 specimens in one of 2 hosts examined
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF TELOLECITHUS TROPICUS

Body flat, elongate, more or less tapering at each end, forebody thickly spined but spines soon disappear posterior to acetabulum. Type specimen 1.074 long, 0.217 wide. Suckers weakly muscular; oral sucker
slightly wider than long, not funnel shaped, 0.060 in transverse diameter;
acetahulum 0.060 to 0.065 in diameter or about equal to oral sucker;
forebody 0.375 in length.
Very sh~rt prepharynx, fairly large pharynx, 0.058 long by 0.033
wide; very long, narrow esophagus, 0.17 5 in length or more than 3 times
length of pharynx; ceca inconspicuous, extending almost but not quite to
posterior end of body.
Genital pore a median, transverse slit immediately in front of acetabulum. Testis single, large, elongate, slightly irregular in outline, in
posterior third of body, extending almost to posterior end of body. Cirrus
sac ( fig. 93) clavate, bowing around right side of acetahulum, size 0.177
(length) by 0.054 (greatest width, near base); containing a large ovoid
seminal vesicle in its basal third, in its middle third a narrow tube surrounded by large transparent cells, in its distal third a spined cirrus; prostatic cells chiefly around base of cirrus; gland cells also present around
seminal vesicle. Genital atrium short hut spacious, unspined. Ovary
elongated, very irregularly lobed, to the left partly covering left cecum,
immediately anterior to testis; uterine seminal receptacle; uterus extending posteriorly to overlap testis or (in one specimen) even posterior to
the testis, entering base of metrat~rm, without bulb; metraterm ( fig. 93)
clavate, almost as large as cirrus sac, bowing around left side of acetabulum, its basal portion largely vesicular with a few large spines (fig. 93)
and with a central fibrous mass; anterior third of metraterm with short
triangular spines; eggs tapering abruptly at one end, more rounded at the
other, 24 to 26 by 12 to 15 µ. Vitellaria in the form of indefinite follicles
usually more or less fused together, from about the anterior end of the
ovary to the tips of the ceca, not quite reaching posterior end of the body
and not reaching acetahulum by some distance, largely lateral, partly median, overlapping testis and uterus. Excretory vesicle very short, Y
shaped.
The name tropicus is for the region of collection.
Comparisons. This trematode is placed in the genus Telolecithus
chiefly because ~f the posterior location of the vitellaria. It bears some resemblance to Paraproctotrema Yamaguti, 1934 but differs in the location
of the vitellaria, in lacking the uterine bulb, in shorter ceca, and in other
details. It differs from Telolecithus pugetensis Lloyd and Guberlet, 1932
in body shape, length of esophagus, extent of vitellaria, shape of ovary
and testis, in the terminal entrance of the uterus into the rnetraterm, in
shape of eggs. It resembles Genolopa trifolifer Nicoll, 1915 in many
respects, although the vitellaria extend more posteriorly, the gonads are
of different shape, the prepharynx is shorter, and the esophagus is longer.
It is probable that the genus Genolopa should be restricted to monorchids
with a median cluster of much longer spines in the cirrus sac, a character
of G. ampullacea Linton, the type species. Such a view, however, would
remove most of the species now contained in the genus.
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Monorc h1dae

Host: Decapterus macarellus ( C) .
Site: intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60282.

Description based on 6 specimens. Body
elongated rounded at both ends, 0.9001.50 long: 0.300-0.400 wide ( one additional
specimen without eggs measured 0.772 by
0.220). Cuticular spines numerous to posterior edge of ventral sucker, then becot?e
sparse and shortly disappear. Eye-spot pigment present. Oral sucker transversely el_ongated, 0.045-0.063 long, 0.060-0.090 wide;
ventral sucker about 1/3 body length from
anterior end, 0.084-0.090 long, 0.054-0.084
wide; sucker ratio 1: 1-1.15. Prepharynx
about half length of pharynx; pharynx 0.053-

~

0.083 in diameter; esophagus 2-2.5 times
length of pharynx; ce~a long, ~xtending to
near posterior extremity. Tesns elongated,
almost half body length; cirrus sac to right
of midline, 0.150-0.374 long, 0.050-0.064
wide containing spherical seminal vesicle,
rubuiar pars prostatica and cirrus with small
spines 9-12 p, long. Ovary irregularly lobed,
ro left of and usually overlapping testis anteriorly. Metracerm sac almost ~s large_ as
cirrus sac, consisting of posterior ves1~le
with a few scattered spines and anterior
division with numerous spines similar to
those of cirrus. Uterus extending posterior
to testis, overlapping it ventrally and entering metraterm sac near its anterior _spiny
portion. Genital atrium small, w1t~out
spines; its pore median, preacetabular. V1tellaria in lateral fields, extending from anterior edge of ovary or posterior margin of
cirrus sac to tips of ceca; follicles elongated,
tending to fuse. Eggs 20-24 by 12-17 p,,
rounded at one end, capering at other (Fig.
37). Excretory vesicle sac-shaped, very
short; pore terminal.
This species is so similar to C. tropirnm
( Manter, 1940) that further collections of
C. tropicus from the Pacific might prove
the 2 to be identical. The main differences,
which may be due to development in different host species, are the larger and more
elongated testis, slightly more extensive vitellaria and a somewhat more anterior ovary
in C. decapteri, Similarities concern such details as shape of the eggs, the presence of
3 or 4 large spines in the posterior portion
of the metraterm sac, extent of spination
and measurements. Manter ( 1940a) described a very short, Y-shaped excretory
vesicle in C. tropicum whereas it was observed to be short but sac-shaped in living
specimens of C. decapteri,· Manter may have
interpreted the expanded main excretory
ducts as part of the vesicle. In living C.
decapteri, the uterus was seen to join the
metraterm sac at its anterior, more spinose
portion whereas Manter described that junction as being at the posterior end of the sac.
We studied the type specimen of C. tropicus
and concluded that the uterus enters the
metraterrn sac as in C. decapteri. Dr. Manter reexamined the specimen and agreed
with that interpretation. Thus the diagnosis
of the genus must be emended as follows

I
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Genus Chrisomom emended
Monorchiidae: Body elongated; esophagus
more than twice length of pharynx; restis
single, elongated, near po re rior end of body;
cirrus sac and metraterm s:ic spinose; ovary
irregularly lobed; uterus extending posterior
to testis or not, joining more spinose anterior portion of metracerm sac, vitelline
follicles numerous, extending mos t of length
of hindbody but not reaching a_et.ibulum;
excretory vesicle sac-shaped, short; parasites in intestine of marine fishes. Typo!
species: C. tropic11s ( Manter, 1940 ) :M:mct.r
& Pritchard, 1961 (Synonym: T elohcith11s
tropirns Manter); ocher species : C. de,apteri n.sp.
A single specimen from Sele. cr11111enophthalmm from Jamaica is in agree ment with
the measurements and general topography
of both species of ChriJomon excepc chat
the testis, due to discorcion and poor f ix,1t100,
is more anterior, and the cirrus sac overlaps
the metraterm covering it more or less completely. Its identification, therefore, remains
undetermined.

Monorchiidae
Chrisomon sp.
Host: Dec•pte,ws punctat11s
Site: Intestine
Locality: Santa Rosa Island , ft11 ra to/o B,'t->
Fl•r-ido..

Two specimens were recovered, but one
was Jost during processing. The characteristic features of this monorchiid genus include
the large single testis that occupies a large
portion of the hindbody, the irregularly
lobed ovary, long esophagu, and extensive
vitellaria, characteristics sha..rn in our remaining immature specimen. Two species
-are known in the genus: C. kopicus (Manter, 1940) Manter and Pritchard, 1961, from
Sela, cr11menophthalmus in the Panama
Pacific and C. decapteri Nahhas and Cable,
1964, from Decapte,us macarellus in Cura"ao,
West Indies. The morphology and general
topography of organs of our single immature
. specimen, as well as the presence in a related
host, suggest that it is C. decapte,i.

J

Monorch1dae
Diplohurleytrema A/gAh~A;

lfiV

Monorchiidae: subfamily Hurleytremau!
m1e: Body spinose, elongated; eye-spot pigment absent. Acetabulum preequatorial;
ceca short; esophagus long. Testes 2, diagonal; cirrus sac long, containing bipartite
seminal vesicle and spiny cirrus. Ovary entire, pretesticular, in anterior half of body;
seminal receptacle present; metraterm sac
absent; uterus occupying most of hindbody.
Vitelline follicles lateral, mostly in anterior
half of body. Genital pore preacecabular.
Eggs with single un;polar filaments. Excretary vesicle tubular. Parasitic in intestine of
marine fishes. Type and only species:

Dip!ohurleytrema brevicaecum

NakhtU &g~t,/lti'lt,~
Figure 40
Host: Echidna catenata ( C).
Site: intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60284.
Description based on 25 specimens. Body
elongated, rounded anteriorly, tapering posteriorly, 0.566-1.25 long, 0.213-0.407 wide.
Entire cuticle spinose, with spines becoming smaller posteriorly; eye-spot pigment
absent. Oral sucker O.107 -0 .180 long, 0 .13 50.200 wide; ventral sucker preequatarial,
0.083-0.146 long, 0.090-0.160 wide; sucker
ratio 1: 0.70-0.80. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.039-0.070 in diameter; esophagus
thick-walled, 3-4 times length of pharynx,
usually sinuous, surrounded by gland cells;
ceca short, terminating in zone of anterior
testis. Testes 2, entire, usually diagonal,
rarely almost symmetrical or nearly tandem,
0.083-0.200 in diameter; anterior testis to
right of midline, posterior testis slightly to
left. Cirrus sac 0.233-0.467 long ( 1/ 3-1 / 2
body length), 0.045-0.080 wide; slightly t0
left of midline; containing bipartite seminal
vesicle, very small and indistinct pars prostatica and long cirrus armed with minute
spines, difficult t0 see in stained specimens
but evident in living material. Ovary entire, to left of midline, anterior to testes;
seminal receptacle large, posterodorsal to
ovary, overlapping tip of left cecum; Mehlis'
gland posteromedian to ovary; Laurer's canal
opens dorsal to posterior end of cirrus sac;
uterus strand-like in appearance, filling a
large portion of the posttesticular space and
terminating in muscular, thick-walled metraterm with finely stippled lining (spines ?) .
Genital atrium spacious; its pore median,
immediately posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Eggs 30-37 long by 13-17 µ, wide,
exclusive of single unipolar filament 2-3
times length of egg. Vitellaria in lateral
groups of 25-30 follicles each, extending
from posterior level of pharynx to midlevel
of anterior testis. Excretory vesicle tubular,
extending tO anterior testis; pore terminal.
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C.INrle dloaflOII,.. Monorchiidae Odhner, 1911. Body ,malJ. Oral aucker
terminal. Prephuyna pre■ent. Pharynx ■mall, E.ophaaua Ions and •lender.
Ceca tnminatinr 11>me diatance in front of po,terior e:a:tremity. Acetabulum
amall, at about middle of body. Teat.ea double, median, tandem, in paaterior part
of body. Cirrua pouch elongate, con!aining a bipartite vr■icula aeminaJi ■, a
di■tinct proalate comple:a: and a den ■ely ■pined cirru,. Cf'nital pore pre-acetabular. Ovary prete■ticular, ■ubmedian. Receptac11lum 1emini1 and Laurer', canal
ab■ent, UteN■ running beck and forth, encircling ovary and te ■te■ and occupyinr entire po■tte•ticular region. Metraterm well differentiated, ■pined, fun~tionln11
like terminal organ of Lasiotocus (-= Froctotrema). Egg, liirht brown, thin■helled, filamented at antiopercular po~. Vitt'llaria 'lateral, in ovarian zone,
divided into few tubular lobe,. ucreto1y veeicle tubular, with terminal i--e,
Paruitea of inarine fi■ he,,
Genotype. Di/)lolasiotoc,u cllaelodontis.
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16. Diplolasiotocus chaetodontis -r~ g., n. ~;., ~
Pl.
Fi~. 12. /-a

m.
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Habitat. Intestine of Chaetodon awuga.
Material and locality. Two mature specimens fixed in acetic
sublimate, stained and mounted in toto; the type
was straightened out too strongly when fixed under a
cover slip; Macassar.
Body slender, fragile, 0.7 -2.9 mm long, 0.15-0.28 mm broad:
greatest diame.ter at level of posterior testis in the larger type, but
at ovario-vitellarian level in the paratype ; forebody tapered to a
blunt tip, nearly as long as hindbody ; hindbody broader than forebody, bluntly pointed behind. Cuticle thin, unarmed. but may be
apined if not macerated. Subcuticular musculature very poorly
developed. Oral sucker terminal. cup-shaped, 60 - 66 X 70 - 78 :•.
with very weak musculature. Pre"harynx present. Pharynx oval.
36X3011. Esophagus very narrow, 0.11 -0.75 mm long, bifurcating
at posterior part of anterior third of body. Ceca also narrow, terminating at level of anterior testis. Acetabulum 0.06-0.13 mm in
diameter, feebly developed, situated at about midbody.
Test es oval to elJiptical, situated one behind the other at about
middle of hindbody. In the type the anterior testis is oval and 120 ll
long by 65 I' broad, while the posterior testis is elliptical and 300 :•
long by 70 11 broad: in the paratype the anterior testis, 90 11 by 70 \',
entirely overlaps dorsally the posterior testis which is I SO ii long by
~ 11 broad. The vasa efferentia, each of which arises from the anterior end of its own testis, run forward alongside each other dorsal to
the uterus and unite together before opening into the seminal vesicle. There is a lontr claviform cirrua pouch which is 0.13-0.51 mm
long hy 30-86• 1 broad and haa a vt-rv dt-:1catt" wall ,an<l extends for

Pan.Ide w.....1a1, ...,._ C.t.bee. Part I
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lf9ater -p~rt p01ter1or to tna aceta u um ; Yeaacu ~ • •~
upyin1 bae of cirru• pouch. diatinctly bipartite; in ttie·tn,e the
analler posterior portion i1 4411 Iona by ,48 I' wide and the anteri~r
100 r- lqn1 by 62 I' wide. Para proetatica distinctly differentiated,
•P to 30 ,- Iona, with mas.imum width of 1211 poeteriorly, surrounded
lty well developed prostate cella, whic:h (ill up the available apace
within the cirrua pouch. A comparatively short ductua ejaculat~
liua follows the pan proatatica. Cirrus narrow prosimally. aome•
what widened di,tally (30 p wide in the type), densely covered
lnaide with acicular apinea which are about 20 I' Ions except at the
diatal end where they are 12 I' Iona. Genital pore median, 0.11 mm
ID front of acetabulum in the type, but immediately anterior to it
la the paratype.
•
Ovary 1lobular to elliptical, 30- 75 y long by 30 I' broad, aituated
.in front of anterior testis a little to left of median line at junction of
middle with posterior third of body. Receptaculum aeminia and
Laurera canal lacking. Shell gland clonal to ovary. Vitelline
aland divided into (e~ tubular acini extending on each side from
behind acetabulum to cecal end; in the paratype the g)and ol each
aide consists of four digitiform lobes, one of which is subdivided at
the tip into one to three nodules. Transverse vitelline duct• unitins between ovary and anterior testis. The uterus ia confined in
the paratype to the vitelloteaticular region, but in the type it shows
a very characteristic course; at first it coils in the postteaticular
region and then ascends along the right side of the testes aa lar aa
the ovary, where it turns backward and descends alontr the right
aide of the first ascending ut~rua to the posterior extremity. Thence
it ascends again between this descending portion and the right
margin.of the body, and crossing the median line behind the cirrus
pouch descends along the left side of the ovary and testes as far
back as the posterior encl of the body where it takes the final ascending course along the left margin of the body, and leads into the
metraterm at the level of the para prostatica. The metraterm, 0.4
mm long in the type. becomes dilated as it proceeds forwards
along the left !tide of the body and attaininll a maximum width of
70 !J turns toward the genital pore. It has a ·t> ry thin d elicate wall,
and is covered rather parselv ith bri ,tlf' la ke ~pin~s of v11rying
lenath. f 1111 li ~ht brr, n, elo, ,,. oval 11 - SI loni;t by 18 - 21 !1
b road . w 1• '
,.ry I , · fil a "" {11 p t < I 2 m m) t anti np,.rru lar
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:/:; co~t•itd ovum•~• ••cmented. Excretory vdti"{;~~ular,
ermma pore, reachans to posterior testis.
The prerent new are
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Lasiotocus in the t t' nbu~ J denb rom t e moat closely related
•
ea 18 eang ou le and in the eggs b ·
fl
menbtled. ~he f irat attributive of the compound name refe:n~o ~.:
d ou e testia.

orcllndes
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..... n. •., n. sp.

(Figs. Pr-10)

7noW1,7t

This spedei
71 found ID
tine of the toneue aole, C;ynoglo11tU thrunsis, in
association with L. c
Only 1 1pecimen of D. """""1Ulabulum was obtained fro"'i.the
.\ccra locality comparaf with 5 from near Sekondi. AU the apedmens . proved to be morpholngically indistinguishable and ate, therefore. ,c:omidered together below.
Dia,qnosis: Body oval or elliplOidal; taperfna- gradually a\ ·both ends ; almost truncate postc-riorly in contracted specimen,; 0.91 to 2.34 Iona; 0.«) to 0.7.~ broad at widest point. Body
~urface spinulate; 1pine1 become prosreaively less dense posteriorly. Oral sucker sub-terminal,
0.065 by 0.08 to 0.16 by 0.20. Ventral aucker in anterior half of bocbr, separated from oral sucker
by a distance roughly equal to diameter of latter, almost spherical, 0.20 by 0.,19 to 0.45 by 0.43.
Ratio of oral to ventral suclcer 1 : 2.J to 1 : 2.9. Oral opening ventrally 'situated on oral sucker.
Prepharynx short; pharynx spherical or elonpte oval,' 0.065 ·by 0.06 tb 0.05
.09. Gut-ceca
postero-laterally directed, terminating in poaterior third of distance between t
and posterior
end. Excretory pore aub-tenninal p01teriorly. EKcretory bladder tubular, dorsally situated in
median line, apparently extending to lnel of transvcrae yolk duct before bif..,-cating. Genital
pore mid-ftntral, inunediate17 in &oat of ventral auclcer. Geqital atrium thin-l·alled, elongated,
eXilndina to posterior 1ml of ventral-sucker. Terminal male and female ducts lying at various
le,,ela .tong the atrium depending 'On dearee of "ersion of cirrus and .degtee of protrusion of
female tennfnal organ. Tata paired, compact, symmetrically plac~ intrac::ecally behind ovary
and cirrus J)lmCb, roapJy Oftl, 0.1S by 0.U to 'OZ/ by 0.1S. Cirrus sac large, mtJScular, arcuatc,
club-shaped, c:oafainias bi.-rtite vaiaala-letllinalis, a abort pars-prostatica, a long arraeQ cirrus
capable of everaiaa and pl'Oltftic ,;eUl Ovary to n,ht of cirrus pouch; oval or spherical ; compact ;
0.105 by o.tz • 0.17 by 0.19. Ovidace ahart, a,ilins from inner-dorsal surface of ovary; ootype
mediaa. M6lil•a gland well dneloped. .Receptaculum .aninis absent; Laurer·s can41l present.
Uteraa . ..._.. ftlltrally from ~ ; proximal region acts as receptaculum-seminiS'-uterinus
and i1 freqacntJJ dilated with
uc:endina and descending limbs fill mosf of available postovarian ..._ Utenu enter■ tile -.tenor chamber of a specialized bipartite terminal organ.
Posterior c&mber of tenniml orga apberical, containiril sperms; anterior chamber spinulate,
with a strong muscular sphincter ■-•ca.dit.a' it■ opening into genital atrium. Terminal organ
l1ll'l'OUllded by deeply staining lllb-c:aticular cells. Eggs oval; operculate; 0.022 by 0.012 to 0.025
by 0.015. Vitclline follicles
lateral in ~ . extending from a short distance behind
ventral sucker to a short
·
latil, Oftrlapping gut-ceca or testis ; transverse yolk
duct behind ovarian level;
·r occupying median position, giving rise to median
yolk duct.

,.,z.;..

s.,....

Holl: Cy,taglo1.nu go,.,nuis.
Habitat: Intestine.

Localil}•: Sub-littoral area at Accra and Sekondi.
TyJe.r: In Zoology Department, University College of Ghana.
No. of spuimnss: 6. •
.

The genera of Monorchiidae in which the t~stes are double include M onorchcides
Odhner, 1905, Paramonorcheid1.r Yamaguti, 1938, Diplomonorcl,is Hopkins, 1941,
Physochoer,u Poche, 1926, Diplolasiotocus Yamaguti, 1952. Triganodistomum
Simer, 1929, Palaeorchis Szidat, 1943 and 4choerus Wlasenko, 1931. The present
2fflU1 raemhlea p.,.,.o,.orclteides most closely but differs from it in that the testes
are intra-cecal, the vitellaria more posterior and the genital atrium and the excretory
hladder much longer.
Diplo111011orrl,cidcs
7'hp>t1,,~$ / l'f'J-'7
Gc11cric diagnosis: Monorchiidae Odhner, ]()] I. H,11ly u \ ;d or l'ili1',t1id:tl; ,pi11ulat.. Oral
sucker sub-terminal. Ventral suckers appreciahly larg,-r than 11ral ,11l'k,-r. prl' ,., 111,,tori.tl. rl, "o:
to oral ,ucker. Prepha.rynx short. Gut-ceca cxknding alm<>-t lt1 111,,1<-r1"r ,·111111i h<11ly. l~xl'.retory pore terminal posteriorly. Excretory hladrkr fohuhr . ,. tl'111li11g ;ntt, n, •rl~ t<, In, I ,ii t1 a11,\'crsc yolk <luct before bifurcating. Ge111tal 1•· ,r, m,·di , .. pn·:", taltul.,r. c;,.111tal ,111111111 , ,1, 111 1ing the length of ventral sucker. Testes ~ymntt t rll·.il. 11 t, .11 ,·c,tl, 1111,t 111.i11;i1
t 1ir11
,ac
large, arcuate or S-shaped "hen fully extended. co11tai11i11g l111tartit1· \c,inil,1 , 111i11al1,, pars
· pro,tati,·a and long armed, eversihlc cirru,. O\·ary compalt , 111 rich .,f pr11 i,n.il <'lid .,j un ns.
Ontype 111,·dian. Receptaculum ~emini~ ht 111 hut pro 1111.11 n t.?11111 111 u1<'111, 11111n1111i- ;,, rn·,ptaru!um ,t'mini, utt·rinus. Laurer's can~d pn ~ 111 L I ru I It 11, 1 1,. ,·11lt'n11i.: .1n• , ·, ,r \"11;1111ht"r
11i "l'.t·ci aliz\d bipartitf' tr-rminal organ; ank ri,,r , h.1111lt1•r ,1,11nil:1,,· 11 iih 11111 , • ••
• 1 "" •, ~ "' 1
1

Thi~ genus was reduced to synonymy to Dinlomonorch1s by
Over street ( 1969)
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nif'lomonorcl,is n. g.

f( fJ pKi ~SJ / '( f /

Monorchiidae with undivided pouch-like excretory bl~dder; two ~estes,. symmetrically or obliquely located on sides of body; ovary t~1lobat~, on nght side of
median line. anterior to level of testes or between them ; v1tellana at l~~el .of testes
with some follicles extending anterior and posterior to testes ; uterus. cotlmg bctw~n
testes and along sides of body anterior and posterior to teste~ ; genital pore median
ventral, between crural fork and ventral sucker; cirrus and distal pai:t ot_m~trate~m
armed with spines. Flame cell formula 2( (2 +2) + (2 +2)]. Parasites m mtestme
of sea fishes.
Type species, Diplomonorchis leiostomi n. sp.

Diplomonorchis leiostomi n. sp.
(Figs. 1, 2, 3a)
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With characters of the genus. Length 0.40 to 0.80 mm, average about 0.60 mm.
Width 0.25 to 0.45 mm, average about 0.35 mm. Oral sucker spherical, 0.06 to 0.~9
mm in diameter, average dimensions about 0.08 by 0.08 mm. Ventral sucker m
middle third of body. much smaller than oral sucker, 0.04 to 0.06 mm by 0.04 to 0.06
mm. (Average 0.05 by 0.045.) Pharynx nearly spherical, about 0.?4 by 0.04 n~m.
Esophagus usually shorter than pharynx.
Intestinal crura reachmg far beh~nd
testes, nearly to posterior end of body. Excretory bladder pouch:shaped, t~p~r~ng
to a very narrow anterior end reaching to level of ovary. Collecting tubes JOtmng
anterior end of bladder on each side, dividing at level of ventral sucker; flame cell
formula 2[ (2 " 2) + (2 + 2)]. Testes two, symmetrical or somewhat oblique, on
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Iida of body lalnl IO ...... Cl'lfti ..a of .... uout half-way - - vmtnl . . . . . . . ,...._ 0.., ftfttral and median to ript . . . . .
cecam. partly - - - - IMI of 111111 and partly betwem them, dmded into tllnl
diltinct ..._ VJtellarla al letel of...._ and a:lmdixc uteriorwld paRlftGI'
testes, dbrNI IO IDtatiall awa.
IJCfmc of a l'f'OUP of eipt io tm follidel •
side. Uterm eoiJias aloas ... of t.odJ aritmoC' and poeterior to testes, . . .
filliac IDOlt of ._uaal IIICII .,.... 1ne1 of ftlltn1 111daer. Eat thick
yellcn.-brown, ZI lo 30 I' laas . . 17 to 20 t1 wide in livinc • ~ and Jl1D
by 14to 111'111 .......... (See Fis. la). Genital pore median. jmt . . . . .
of crural fork. Cina ,-di one-foar1b to one-third leastb • body, mdolias

neut:, spherical

....a

YWle, wrow ......,. pan

p...aadca. w o a

prostate slanda. and n..nile dnw. aboat Cllll-third lcnsda af c:inw pom:la,
with many short apiael lhaped lilDe l'ON thorm aboat 6 ti .._ ud 611 wide.
term pouch nearly u laas.u cinw ,.,.._ CCMdaini"C a uc-Ulce proxuml
a diltal part armed witla .,.. wbida are Ha the dma ipina in •
_.
(See Yap. 9b, 91). ·
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Htul: Spot, Lnonwl ,_,.__, ~ and alto oc:caflONJly ba
OrlAo,,.;m. ,,.,,,_,_., (Linaaem).
Localitna: Small intatine.
Lotality: Beaufort. N. C.
Tyl~ l,,fflllft: U. S. Nat. M•. Helm. Coll. No. 36777.

This species is repraented by 136 specimens collected durinc die
swnmer of 1939; it was found in 10 of the 19 spot and in 2 of the 6 J>ilfish examined. Diplomonorchu differs from Mo,uwcheides (Odhner,
1905) principally in the shape of the excretory bladder (undivided instead of Y-shaped) and also in the position of the vitellaria ( in the
rior half of the body instead of anterior to the ventral sucker). The
only other genera of the MoNORCRIIDAE with two testes are Physochon-tU
Poche, 1925, and Paramomwcheides Yarnaguti, 1938, which like
M onorclteides have vitellaria anterior to the ventral sucker. Manter
(1940) describes the new species Paramonorcheides bivitellosus, remarking that "the long ceca and the posterior group of vitelline follicles of the
present species might almost be of generic value." Manter's species must
be transferred to Ditlomonorchis; its name therefore becomes Diplomonorchis bivitellosus (Manter, 1940). D. lciostomi differs from D.
bivitellosus by the smaller size of the ventral sucker ( its diameter being
little more than half that of the oral sucker, while in Manter's species the
suckers are nearly equal), the more rounded forms of the testes, and the·
much larger eggs (22 to 27 µ long, compared with 19 to 20 µ in
D. bivitellosus).
·
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Diplomonorchis leiostomi Hopkins, 1941
Diplomonorchis micropogoni Nahhas and
Cable, 1964 (new synonym).
Hosts: Archosargm rhomboidalis ( 3 of 5);
Lagodon rhomboides (2 of S); Orthopristis chrysopterus ( 3 of 4).
Site: Pyloric caeca and intestine.
Discussion: Considerable variation exists
in this species. The testes and vitellaria may
be from equatorial in position to within the
posterior half of the body. The uterus may
have loops at the bifurcal level on one or
borh sides, the caeca may or may not extend beyond the testes, the posterior portion

Diplomonorchis IC'iostomi Hopkins, 1941
Host: Tri11ecfes mactdatus.
Location: StnJII intestine
811R Ii ,,ii!/ A 811'1,
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of the terminal organ may have a few spines
or none, and the seminal vesicle may be
spherical, oval, or tear-shaped. In most of
my specimens, the testes are located toward
the posterior end of the worm, and anterior
loops of the uterus occur on both sides of
the body. Nahhas and Cable ( 1964:206207) distinguished Diplomonorchis micropogoni from D. leiostomi by short caeca
terminating near the posterior margin of
the testes and by the extent of the uterus.
Since my specimens show intergradation
between the two species and the two are
from the same or related hosts ( also see
Corkum, 1966:46-47; Nahhas and Powell,
1965: 17; and Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton, 1959b: 62), I am reducing D. micropogoni Nahhas and Cable, 1964, to synonymy
with D. leiostomi.

TABLE I.

M·

Hopkins ( 194 l) first reported this species from the spot, Leioslomus :,.:an/hunts Lad pede, and the pigfish, Orthopristis t hrysoptc:rus
(Linnaeus), of Beaufort, North Carolina. Sparks ( 19 5 8) found D.
leiostomi in both the pigfish and the black drum, Po?,oui,lf cromis
(Linnaeus), taken in the vicinity of Grand Isle, Loui~iana. Sogandares
and Hutton (1959) added the silver perch, Bairdi<'lla chrvmra (Lacepedc), ~md the pinfiish, Lagodon rhomboides (Linnaeus), to the host
list in FloridJ. The discovery of this parasite in the hogchokcr is, therefore, a new host record for the species. It wa~ in 28 of the 84 hogchokers examined, and as many as 3 8 mature anJ imm:1turc specimens
were collected from one host. Ten specimens of a related fish, Achirus
lincalus, were studied but none was noted to harbor D. leioslomr.
In comparing the material from T. mt1culatus with the on •inal
description by Hopkins, it is clear that the specimens in this study arc
comi\tently sm:dler in every respect (\CC T:16le l J. ~1orphologic.1lly,
howe, er, there is little doubt but what the forms from Loui,i.rna • nd
North Carolin.1 ,ln' conspt·citic. for chis rcas,m, it is necessary to ex tend the original size r:inges given by Hopkins to 1ncludc those for
the smaller members of the ~pt·cies.
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Size ranges of Diplomonorcbis ltiosiomi from Louisiana (present study) and North Carolina (Hopkins, 1941).

Present Study
Avcr:ige,

Hopkins ( 1941 )
Extremes

-

Extremes

---

Length

0.279 mm

0.26

LO

Width

0.158 mm

0.14

to 0.18 mm

Oral Sucker

0.042 mm

0.038 to 0,053 mm

Ventral Sucker

0.033 mm

X

Averages

0.30 mm

0.6

mm

0.4

0.35

mm

0.25 to 0.4';

0.06 to 0.09 mm

0.037 to 0.056 mm

0.08

mm

0.027 to 0.039 mm

0.05

by

0.0.45 mm

to 0.8

mm
mm

0.04 to 0.06 mm
X

0.04 to 0.06

mm

Pharynx

0.023 mm

Eggs

0.021 by

X

0.020 to 0.025 mm

0.022 ro 0.027 mm

0.013 mm

X

0.012 to 0.014 mm

x 0.014 co 0.018 mm

0.018 to 0.025 mm

0.04

by

0.04 mm

Diplomonorchis, leiostomi Hopkins, 1941
S1non1m: Diplomonorchis micropogoni Nahhas and Cable, 1964

Hosts: *Cha.rmodes sabUN"ae, *Gobiosoma
r.obustum, Leiostomus xamhurus,
Microp'ogon undulatus and Monacanthus hispidus
Site: Ceca and Intestine
Localities: Pensacola Bay; Santa Rosa.Sound
t=-lo" do.

The diffetences in size and shell thickness
of eggs o( worms taken from the various
hosts are striking. The eggs are thick-shelled
in specimens obtained from Monacanthus
hispidus aQ.d Cha.rmodes saburrae but thinwalled in those from other hosts. Egg measurements are as follows: from Chasmodes
sabu"ae ( 30-33 X 17-27 µ,); Gobiosoma
robustum ( 28-32 X 18-22 µ,); Leiostomus
xanthurus ( 20-30 X 14-20 µ,) ; Micropo gon
umJ.ulatus (22-25 X 14-16 p.); Monacanthus
hispidus (28-38 X 17-24 µ,). Since these
measurements overlap, and in the absence of
other differences, it was decided to consider
them all D. leiostomi.
Nahhas and Cable ( 1964) described four
new species of Diplomonorchis, including
D. micropogoni, from Micropogon furnieri
and Archosargus unimaculatt,s. This species
was distinguished from D. leiostomi by
shorter ceca and extent of the uterus, features
that vary with body contraction and degree of
congestion of uterus, as evidenced in the
present material. Overstreet ( 1969) observed similar variations and considered D.
micropogoni Nahhas and Cable, 1964 a
synonym.
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Monorch1dae
Diplomonorchis micropogoni n.sp.
Figure 43 NahhJ~ ~ /f
Hosts: Micropogon furnieri (r,; ~rchosargus unimaculatus ( J).
Site: intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60286.
Description based on 17 specimens. Body
oval to pyriform, 0.233-0.620 long, 0.1860.420 wide. Entire cuticle spinose; eye-spot
pigment present. Oral sucker 0.046-0.083
long, 0.066-0.098 wide; ventral sucker in
middle third of body, 0.03 7-0.067 in diameter; sucker ratio 1: 0.61-0.84. Prepharynx
absent; pharynx 0.022-0.037 long, 0.0270.053 wide; ceca terminating near posterior
margin of testes. Testes 2, symmetrical,
extracecal, immediately postequatorial, 0.0540.166 long, 0.038-0.080 wide; cirrus sac
0.090-0.180 long, 0.045-0.090 wide, to right
of midline, extending short distance posterior to ventral sucker; containing spherical
seminal vesicle, short tubular pars prostatica and cirrus with spines. Metraterm
sac 0.083-0.105 long, 0.035-0.042 wide, with
large, unarmed posterior vesicle and anterior
portion with a few spines 6-8 p.. long, similar
to those of cirrus. Ovary 4-lobed, 0.0600.165 long, 0.053-0.068 wide, partly anterior
to, and partly overlapping level of right
testis; uterus voluminous, occupying almost

/,f

all available space posterior to intestinal bifurcation; entering metraterm sac near anterior spinose end. Vitelline follicles relatively large, in 2 lateral groups, coinciding
with or slightly exceeding zone occupied by
gonads. Eggs numerous, thick-shelled, 22-30
by 14-18 p.., usually 24-27 by 15-17. Excretory vesicle tubular; pore terminal.
Worms from some hosts could be separated into 2 size groups but otherwise were
identical. The presence of such groups may
be expected occasionally because monorchiid
cercaria may emerge from, and reenter the
same clam to encyst in large numbers. Thus
various age groups of adult worms would result from the host's feeding on infected
clams at different times.
This species is distinguished from D.
leiostomi and D. bivitellosus by its short
ceca and the extent of the uterus. It further
differs from n. bivitellosus in the distribution of the vitellaria, sucker ratio and egg
size, and from myrophitis in body shape
and size, extracecal position of testes, more
extensive uterus and in having fewer spines
in the metraterm.

ynonym of D,leiostorni HopkinA,1941

acc. Over~treet,1969
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Paramonorcheides bivitellosus,
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(Plate 44, fig. 91)

Host: Symphurus atramentatus Jordan and Bollman
Location : Intestine
Locality : James Island, Galapagos
Number: One specimen
The genus Paramonorcheides Y amaguti, 1938 apparently differs
from Monorcheides Odhner, 1905 chiefly in its lobed ovary. The long
ceca and the posterior group of vitelline follicles of the present species
might almost be of generic value, but the species is included in Y amaguti's
genus.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PARAMONORCHEIDES BIVITELLOSUS

Length 0.675; greatest width (just posterior to midbody) 0.280;
both ends tapering slightly and rounded; body spined except posterior to
testes. Oral sucker 0.102 in diameter; acetabulum 0.09 5 in diameter;
ratio almost equal, oral sucker slightly larger. Forebody 0.220 or about
½ body length, rich in gland cells. Prepharynx very short or lacking;
pharynx 0.049 long by 0.042 wide; esophagus very short or lacking; intestinal bifurcation about midway between suckers or slightly nearer oral
sucker; ceca extending to near posterior end of body, curving inward opposite testes. Genital pore midway between acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation, submedian or slightly to the right ( cirrus protruded). Testes 2,
about twice longer than wide, at level of beginning of posterior third of
body, symmetrical, far apart, near sides of body, largely or wholly extracecal. Cirrus sac ( with cirrus protruded) claviform, from pore to posterior edge of acetabulum, largely to right of acetabulum, with ovoid
seminal vesicle, 2 types of spines; cirrus with thorn-shaped spines. Ovary
lobed, to the right, close to right testis to which it is partly median, partly
anterior, ventral to right cecum; seminal receptacle not seen; metraterm
claviform, spiny, from genital pore to posterior edge of acetabulum, lying
to left of cirrus sac, largely dorsal to acetabulum, about same length as
cirrus sac; vitelline follicles arranged in two lateral groups on each side
divided by testes; anterior group from mid-acetabular level to testes,
chiefly lateral to ceca; posterior group of few follicles extending a short
distance posterior to testes, largely ventral to ceca. Eggs thick shelled,
sometimes almost spherical, 19 to 20 by 15 to 16 µ. Uterus filling most of
middle of body but not reaching posterior end by a short distance. Extent
of excretory vesicle not determined.
The name bivitellosus refers to the double grouping of vitellaria on
each side of the body.
Discussion. This species is placed in the genus Paramonorcheides
because of the 2 testes and the lobed ovary. It differs from both P. awatati Y amaguti, 1938 and P. siremboni Y amaguti, 1938 in several respects,
notably: the posterior group of vitellaria, the anterior group of vitellaria
not reaching anterior to the acetabulum, the longer ceca, shorter esophagus, and wider eggs. The testes are more posterior and less elongate.

Monorchidae
Diplomonorchis floridensis Nahhas & Powell,1965
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Diplomonorchis hop~jl\Si n.sp.
.
44 Nttllha.., z,,,
F1gure
.
. . Cal,I~ I'll,~
Host: Micropogon furmeri (}1- I
Site: intestine.
Holotype: V.S.N.M. 60287.
Description based on 16 specimens. Body
oval, 0.247-0.380 long, 0.180-0.233 wide.
Entire cuticle spinose; eye-spot pigment absent. Oral sucker 0.040-0.053 long, 0.0520.070 wide; ventral sucker just within middle third of body length, 0.033-0.039 in diameter; sucker ratio 1 :0.65-0.80. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.025-0.035 in diameter; esophagus short; ceca extending just
posterior to testes. Gonads mainly postequatorial. Testes 2, entire, 0.03 7-0.068 in
diameter, symmetrical to somewhat oblique,
mainly extracecal; cirrus sac to right of midline, 0.084-0.130 long, 0.038-0.045 wide,
extending at least to midlevel of ovary, containing spherical seminal vesicle, pars prostatica and relatively long spiny cirrus.
Metraterm sac indistinct; its spines and
those of cirrus minute, difficult to see.
Ovary indistinctly 4-lobed. Immediately anterior to right testis which it may overlap;
uterus voluminous, filling most available
space posterior to intestinal bifurcation, entering metraterm sac near its spinose anterior region. Genital atrium wide, unarmed;
genital pore median, approximately midway
between acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation. Vitellaria 4-6 follicles on each side,
mainly dorsomedian to testes, rarely extending anteriorly to midlevel of ovary. Eggs
small, thin-shelled, 13-15 by 9-11 µ.. Excretory vesicle tubular; its pore terminal.
This species is named in honor of Prof.
S. H. Hopkins. Because it and D. micropogoni were found together in the same host
individual, they were not immediately recognized as being distinct species. Later we
found that D. hopkinsi lacked eye-spot pigment, had an indistinct metraterm sac, and
contained much smaller eggs. Hopkins did
not mention eye-spot pigment in describing
D. leiostomi but our examination of the type
revealed its presence. Cercaria of the Monorchiidae, unlike most other families, may
or may not have eye-spots whose pigment
can be readily found in the adults. Even so,
it is unexpected to find in the same genus,
species with or without such pigment, but
there may be other such instances as many
descriptions are not explicit in that matter.

Monorchidae

Monorchidae
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Host: M yrophis ptmctatus ( J) .
Site: intestine.
Holotype: V.S.N.M. 60285.
Description based on 3 specimens. Body
oval, 0.887-1.062 long, 0.347-0.513 wide.
Cuticle with spines close together anteriorly
becoming sparse posteriorly. Eye-spot pigment present. Oral sucker 0.097-0.108 long,
0.105-0.113 wide; ventral sucker in middle
third of body length, 0.072-0.075 long,
0.054-0.072 wide; sucker ratio 1:0.63-0.70.
Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.045-0.053 in
diameter; esophagus about as long as pharynx; ceca extending short distance posterior
to testes. Gonads in middle third of body.
Testes 2, 0.113-0.140 long, 0.108-0.167
wide, entire, symmetrical, lateral portions
extracecal. Cirrus sac to right of acetabulum,
0.200-0.253 long, 0.090-0.100 wide, extending posteriorly to mid- or posterior level of
ovary, enclosing seminal vesicle, small inconspicuous pars prostatica, and spiny cirrus. Metraterm sac 0.167-0.213 long, 0.0670.090 wide, posterior 3/5 non-spiny, anterior part spinose; spines of metraterm and
cirrus wedge-shaped 15-17 µ long. Ovary
distinctly trilobed, to right of midline, 0.1130.133 long, 0.063-0.098 wide; seminal receptacle absent; Mehlis' gland posteromedian
to cirrus sac; uterus voluminous, mainly posttesticular, entering median side of spinose
anterior portion of metraterm sac. Genital
atrium unarmed, but appears to be spinose
when occupied by partly everted cirrus;
genital pore midway between acetabulum
and intestinal bifurcation. Eggs numerous,
20-24 by 15-17 µ. Vitellaria in lateral
groups of 10-12 follicles, extending from
about midacetabular level to ends of ceca.
Excretory vesicle tubular; pore terminal.
In both Diplomonorchis leiostomi Hopkins, 1941, and D. bivitellosus (Mamer,
1940) the testes are exrracecal and the ceca
extend almost to the posterior end of the
body whereas in D. myrophitis the ceca are
overlapped by the testes and terminate a
short distance posterior to them. Other differences are the more anterior position of
the testes and distribution of the vitellaria
in D. myrophitis.
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Monorch1dae

Diplomonorchis sphaerovarium n.sp.
Figures 45 and 46

,/"'ha., f

Host: Spheroides testudineus (J) .Cab/a,,
Site: intestine.
l'l"'f
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60288.
Description based on 15 specimens. Body
oval to elongated, rounded at both ends,
0.984-1.41 long, 0.386-0.579 wide. Entire
cuticle spinose, with spines becoming sparse
posteriorly; eye-spot pigment present. Large
glands in forebody, characteristic of many
monorchiids, especially prominent. Oral
sucker 0.105-0.120 long, 0.135-0.153 wide;
ventral sucker about one-third body length
from anterior end, 0.080-0.108 long, 0.0990.120 wide; sucker ratio 1:0.7-0.82. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.054-0.067 in diameter; esophagus shorter than pharynx;
ceca relatively long, extending to about middle of posttesticular space. Gonads equatorial. Testes 2, entire, symmetrical, 0.1000.150 long, 0.068-0.105 wide; cirrus sac
elongated, on right, 0.200-0.330 long, 0.0660.090 wide, extending to ovarian zone, containing large, spherical seminal vesicle, small
pars prostatica and cirrus with spines 8-10 µ,
long. Metraterm sac 0.133-0.226 long, 0.0700.120 wide, with unarmed posterior vesicle
and anterior region with spines similar to
those of cirrus. Ovary smooth, immediately
anterior to ri_ght testis, 0.075-0.100 long,
0.067-0.0?0 wide; uterus mostly posttesticular, entering metraterm sac near middle of
spinose portion. Genital atrium unarmed·
genital pore median, preacetabular. Vite!:
laria consis~ing of 2 lateral groups of numerous follicles, mostly posttesticular. Eggs
24-30 by 16-20 µ,. Excretory vesicle long,
tubu~ar, extending to ventral sucker; pore
termmal.
The p~esent species is referred to Diplomonorchis even though the ovary is spherical
and not lobed as in other members of the
genus. That feature, the more extensive
vitellaria'. and _p~rha~s much longer excretory ves;cle d1stmgu1sh D, sphaerovari11m
from all other species of DiplomonorchiJ.
Toget_her these characteristics may be of
generic value but until other species havino
those features are found, we prefer t~
broaden the concept of the genus Diplomonorchis to include those characters. The
genus Diplomonorcheides Thomas ( 1959)
would then differ from Diplomonorchis
only in having a bipartite seminal vesicle.

Diplomonorchi.r emendeMonorchiidae; subfamily Monorc:hiinaf".
body oval to elung;ired. Cucide sp1nose.
Ventral sucker in anterior half of body;
ceca extendi ng ro poste rior margin of tt res
or b, ·yond. T estes 2, usu.i lly symmetrical,
inc~r- or extra cec I. Cirrus sac with uni partite semin;i· vesi cle, pars pro r cica ;:nd
spiny cirrus. )vary entire or lobed, pretesticular, ro ri, ht of midl ine; metr. ·erm
sac present, anterior region spinose. uruus
extensive. Geni tal pore , iJveotr.11, preacetabular. Vitt line follick posrac.erabu lar,
lateral, in gon-ida] zone F uecory ". e icle
tubular. Parasites in inresr fies of marine
fishes. Type species : D . .1 i,ntomr Hopkins, 1941; ocher spenes : n. Ir i11telloS11s
(Manter, 1940) H pkin , IQ41 l, ynonym:
Pa-ramonorcheides brel'i1 i1ellow~); D. mv-

rophitis n.sp.; D. icropogon i s.sp.;
hopkinsi n.sp. ; D. phaerovarium n. p.

Monorch1dae
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Host: M yrophis prmctatus ( J) .
Site: intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60285.
Description based on 3 specimens. Body
oval, 0.887- 1.062 long, 0.347-0.513 wide.
Cuticle with spines close together anteriorly
becoming sparse posteriorly. Eye-spot pigment present. Oral sucker 0.097-0.108 long,
0.105-0.113 wide; ventral sucker in middle
third of body length, 0.072-0.075 long,
0.054-0.072 wide; sucker ratio 1:0.63-0.70.
Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.045-0.053 in
diameter; esophagus about as long as pharynx; ceca extending short distance posterior
co testes. Gonads in middle third of body.
Testes 2, 0.113-0.140 long, 0.108-0.167
wide, entire, symmetrical, lateral portions
extracecal. Cirrus sac to right of acetabulum,
0.200-0.253 long, 0.090-0.100 wide, extending posteriorly co mid- or posterior level of
ovary, enclosing seminal vesicle, small inconspicuous pars prostatica, and spiny cirrus. Metracerm sac 0.167-0.213 long, 0.0670.090 wide, posterior 3/5 non-spiny, anterior part spinose; spines of metraterm and
cirrus wedge-shaped 15-17 µ long. Ovary

distinctly trilobed, to right of midline, 0.1130.133 long, 0.063-0.098 wide; seminal receptacle absent; Mehlis' gland posteromedian
to cirrus sac; uterus voluminous, mainly posttesticular, entering median side of spin?se
anterior portion of metraterm sac. Ge01tal
atrium unarmed, but appears co be spinose
when occupied by partly evened cirrus;
genital pore midway between acetabulum
and intestinal bifurcation. Eggs numerous,
20-24 by 15-17 µ. Vitellaria in lateral
groups of 10-12 follicles, extending from
about midacetabular level to ends of ceca.
Excretory vesicle tubular; pore terminal.
In both Diplomonorchis leiostomi Hopkins, 1941, and D. bivitellosus (Manter,
1940) the testes are extracecal and the ceca
extend almost to the posterior end of the
body whereas in D, myrophitis the ceca are
overlapped by the testes and terminate a
short distance posterior to them. Other differences are the more anterior position of
the testes and distribution of the vitellaria
in D. myrophitis.
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Diplomonorchis sphaerova,rittm
Nahhas and Cable, 1964
Host: Ophichthus gomesi ( 1 of 1) *.
Site: Intestine.
Specimen deposited: U.S. N. M. Helm. Coll.
No. 71314.
Discussion: My specimens differ somewhat from the published description. In
some, the gonads are irregularly shaped and
in others the ovary has three to four indistinct lobes, suggesting that the species
is not as atypical as Nahhas and Cable
( 1964:209) suspected. The large gland
cells in the forebody may extend into the
hindbody, and the esophagus is not necessarily shorter than the pharynx. Some mature worms are 0.71 long, although immature worms are often larger. Dr. R. M.
Cable lent a slide with 12 immature specimens which revealed spines in the posterior
portion of the prepharynx, as in my material. The seminal vesicle in some of my
specimens appears indistinctly bipartite. In
describing D. sphaerovarittm, Nahhas and
Cable (1964:209) broadened the concept
of the genus Diplomonorchis so that it differs from Diplomonorcheides Thomas, 1959,
only in possessing species with a unipartite
rather than bipartite seminal vesicle. Because Thomas (1959, Figures 9 and 10)
figured the seminal vesicle of Diplomonorcheides magn.tcetabulttm as being clearly
unipartite, I propose Diplomonorcheides as
a synonym of Diplomonorchis, with Diplomonorchis magnacetabulum (Thomas, 1959)
as a new combination.
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PARAPROCTOTREMA Yamaguti, 19:34

Syn:

Proctotrematinae nom. nov. Body spindle shaped, covered
with minute spines. Numerous cutaaeous gland cells in forebody.
Oral sucker subterminal, usually napiform. Prepha.rynx distinct.
Pharynx relatively large. Esophagus a little longer than
pharynx. Ceca terminating at about 1/3 or body length from
posterior end. Acetabulum definitely larger than oral sucker,
at about 1/3 to½ body length from anterior end. Test6s
single, longer than broad, postequatorial. Cirrus pouch extending backwards to ovarian level, containing oval seminal
Yesicle at its base. Pars prostatica and proatatic cells
well developed. Cirrus thickly covered with bristle-like
spines. Ovary lobed or entire, posterolateral or occasionally
anterolateral to acetabulum. Vitellaria lateral, in acetabulotesticular zone, consisting of lage compact follicles.
Uterus occupying entire posttesticular region; its terminal
part surrounded by small muscular bulb, opening into elongate
metraterm near its distal end. Genital atrium sin, opening
in front of acetabulum. Eggs numerous. xcre ory system?
Parasitic in marine fishes.
Type species: Paraproctotrema fusiforme Yamaguti
Otller ••
1 Paraproctotrema cacuminatum (Nicoll) Yam.
P,

t.,

Yama.guti suggests that perhaps ~-elongata,IManter
should be transferred to this genus
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Monorchid ae
Genolopa ampullacea Linton, 1910
(Figs. 1-6)
Hosts: Haemulon albium Cuv. & Val.*; II. carbonarium (Desmarest)*;
' H. flavolineatum (Desmarest); H. macrostomum Gtinthcr, type host; II.
plumieri (Lacepede); H. sciurus (Shaw); Synoeus foe/ens (Linn.)*
Location: Ceca; intestir.e; rarely stomach.
Frequency: common in Haemulo11. Linton states that his 1907 Monostomum species from Haemulon flavolineatum and Bathystoma striatus at Bermuda are this species. There is considerable doubt if the species from Bathystoma is G. ampullacea. At lea.st, a few specimens of monorchids collected
by me from Bathystoma rimator at Tortugas are not G. ampullacea. They
are somewhat macerated and not considered favorable enough for description.
Diagnosis: Body shape varying from almost circular to elongate, usually
ovoid; size 0.425 to 1.275 mm. by 0.187 to 0.365 mm. Oral sucker 0.050 to
0.096 mm. in transverse diameter, not funnel-shaped. Acetabulum onefourth to one-half body length from anterior end (usually about one-third),
0.034 to 0.062 mm. in diameter. Sucker ratio approximately 3: 2. Prepharynx
short; pharynx subspherical, somewhat longer than wide, 0.017 to 0.040
mm. wide by 0.017 to 0.042 mm. long; esophagus slightly longer than prepharynx; bifurcation approximately midway between suckers; ceca extending to near posterior end of body. Genital pore median or submedian, a short
distance anterior to acetabulum. Testis in posterior half of body, variable
in shape, may be longer than wide or wider than long. Posttesticular space
variable, usually about one-third body length. Cirrus sac large (in an 0.802
mm. long specimen, 0.225 by 0.099 mm.), curving around right border of
acetabulum. Cirrus armed with short, conical, almost triangular spines
about 12µ long. Genital atrium large, with pocket-like extension along
median side of cirrus sac (Fig. 1-2). This atrial sac is armed with large,
blade-like spines 34 to 36µ long. Ovary close to anterior end of testis, to the
right, opposite base of cirrus sac, sub-globular to slightly lobed. A rudimentary seminal receptacle at least sometimes present, but sperm cells occur in early coils of uterus. Vitellaria of about eight follicles on each side at
level of ovary or between ovary and acetabulum. Uterus usually filling hindbody. Metraterm sac somewhat smaller than cirrus sac (in an 0.802 mm .
long specimen, 0.150 by 0.085 mm.), with circular muscles often causing a
slight constriction near its middle between the spiny rnetraterm and the
basal vesicle. Metraterrn spines slender, delicate, about 17 µ long. Eggs 18 to
22 by nine to 11µ. Excretory vesicle a modified I-shape, bending to the left
at posterior end of cirrus sac and extending along side of metraterm to level
of acetabulum.
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G e11olo pa am p,d lacea Limon 1910
Hosts.-Haemulon alb11m Cuv.
Val.,
margace-fish; Haem 11lo11 par a ( Desmarest),
sailor's choice [new most record]; H .,, w 11 /o,,
plt11nieri ( Lacepede), white grunc; H ,1em11lon sci,m,s (Shaw ), blue-striped grunt.
Location.-Pyloric ceca.
Locality,-H alb11m and H. sciums from
Lerner fish pens, N. Bimini; H. sci11m.s from
N. shore. N. Bimini; H. parra and H. p/11mieri from I 2 mi. S. of S. Bimini.
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Genolopa ampullacea Linton, 1910
Synonym: * *Genolopa longicaudata Siddiqi & Cable, 1960.
Hosts: Bathystoma .rtriatum (J); Haemulon al bum (J) ; * H. bonariense (]) ; H.
flavolineatum ( C, J); *H. melanumm ( C);
H. sciurus (J).
JA,.,,,,o,, C,nz"~'"°
Site: ceca and intestine.
Siddiqi and Cable (1960) described Genolopa longicaudata from Odontoscion dentex
and, in a key, distinguished it from G. ampul~acea on th:, basis of having a posttesncular space 3 or 4 times length of testis''. and a metraterm sac "reaching well posterior to ventral sucker." Our more abundant
ma~erial shows rh~t these features are highly
variable; G. longica1tdata accordingly is reduced tO synonymy with G. ampullacea.
F~IM

/YANll-,.s AN~ v,IU6 ( ''" '1-)

Genolopa ampullacea Linton, 1910
Genolopa longicaudata Siddiqi and Cable,
1960.
Hosts: Anisotremus virginicus ( 4 of 6) *;
Haemulon aurolineatum ( 5 of 7) *; Haemulon f lavolineatum ( 2 of 2) ; Ha~m~tlon
parrai (7 of 7); Haemulon plurmeri (3
of 5) ; Haemulon sciurtts
of_ 6) . .
Site: Pyloric caeca and anterior mtestme ..
Discussion: The considerable range 10
characteristics of this species has been noted
by Manter (1942:351), Nahhas and Cable
( 1964:201), and others. The eggs are 13
t0 20 by 9 to 13 microns and usually smaller
than those described by Linton ( 1910:78)
and Manter (1942 : 351) . The atrial spin~s
are up to 49 microns loo~, the ovary ts
subglobular to distinctly tnlobed, and the
oral sucker may be pyriform in shape.
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Genolopa ampullacea Linton, 1910
Host: Haemulon p!umvieri.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Boqueron Bay, P. R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39328.

(FIGURE

36)
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G. ampullacae LiDt.9~ 19k, ·

Fig. 3.

Description is ba~ed
a singJe speciment from Cheili-nus
lUtudanu, locally called .. D ffan". It mca~url'.!S 0.8 Jong by
0.86 maximum width; m · •rior end broad and posterior end
-convera-fna-. Cu_t~cJe spilh e &pecially at anterior end. Or,1J

sucker measuring 0.11 x 0.12, sJi.aMly sub-terminal. Pharynx
0.06 in diameter. Oesophagus •ho.rt, 0.02 long ; intestinal
caeca slightly sinuous anterio~ extending near posteri_o r
end, terminating at 0.08 from poaterior extremity. Ventral
;Bucker smaJI~ than oral sucker 0.09 in diametet! nearly
median; in E:ccond quarter of body length, 0.11 from oral
suck.er. • Rati~ of oral t? ventral •uekcrR is 1.3 : 1.

ci

~
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f.J

Testis si-nl'le, sJightly sub-m · n, towards the right S'lde,

~

;;

slightly· overlappina: right caecum smouth, spheroid, meeauring 0.16 by 0.12, in third quarter of body length. Cirrus pouch
elongate. sinuous, extending to posterior of acetabulum, almott to mid-ievel of testis and cont-.-ining a vesicula seminalis.
Genital pore immediately . pre-aceiubuhlr, nearly median.
Ov.ary intercaecal, sub-mcdi&11 towards the right side,
anterior to testis, smooth, spheroil, 0.05 in diameter, in anterior part of third quarter of body length, receptaculum
sem1ma sinuous. Vitellaria consiat of few large follicles,
clustered in two symmetrical gre.,ps on each side, occupying
·area between acetabulum and ovary, overlapping ceaca, each
group cont.aininr nine to ten irre@ular follicles. From each
•ltelliM rroup passes a sinuou~ 'Jlf ttdline duct and meet at
mid-level of mid-testis, just post~ior to posterior end of cirru::;
SJc, forming a V-shaped duct. LL-terus coiled, extending to
bJJnd ends of caeca, partly extra.-'tllld partly intercaec.aJ and
extending anteriorly to a shut d.:Stance posterior to acetabuJum at level of vite1line follirJcs. Metraterm sac elongate.
slightly sinuous, towards left s,·de and extending at level
P<>8terior to acet.abulum close to Deft group of vitelline folJicles
and containing a large spherical vesicle at its posterior end
an_~ an anterior narrow region that leads to the common
genital opening. Eggs oval, avf'f'&ging 0.023 x 0.011.°
Excretory vesicle in the forrri of a large nearly spherical
vesicle at posterior end of bodr no other details of the excretory system could he made out,
Discussion : This species i,- described here on account
of the position of the vitelline J( 'tUps of follicles, the extent
of the ~etraterm sac ~nd also to · ord a new host and locality
as mentioned above.
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(Figs. 11-13)

Host: Caranx bartholomaei Cuv. & Val.
Location: Intestine.
Frequency: Five specimens in one of two hosts.
Diagnosis: Body elongate; tapering at each end, more or less spindleshaped; widest near middle; 0.600 to 0.9J0 mm. by 0.142 to 0.232 mm.;
spined with relatively large spines becoming sparse posteriorly. Oral sucker
usually slightly wider than long, 0.036 to 0.054 mm. in transverse diameter.
Acetabulum rather weak but larger than oral sucker, 0.054 to 0.066 mm.,
about one-third body length from anterior end although when forebody is
contracted only about one-fourth. Sucker ratio 1: 1.22 to 1: 1.46. Prepharynx
very short or lacking; pharynx slender and elongate, 0.027 to 0.034 mm.
long by 0.017 to 0.020 mm. wide; esophagus 0.044 to 0.156 mm. long,
several times length of pharynx except when forebody is contracted when it
is not quite twice length of pharynx; ceca with thick walls, extending only
slightly past acetabulum, ending at level of vitellaria (usually ventral to
anterior half of vitellaria, sometimes as far back as posterior half). Genital
pore median, just anterior to acetabulum. Testis indistinct, variable in
shape and size, subspherical to elongate, just posterior to level of vitellaria.
Cirrus sac large, claviform, 0.112 to 0.143 mm. long by 0.04-1 to 0.056 mm.
wide, extending posterior to acetabulum to posterior level of vitellaria; seminal vesicle ovoid; cirrus with very short, broad spines often rudimentary
with rounded rather than pointed ends (Fig. 13). A ring of spines in what
seems to be a muscular subspherical genital atrium might be interpreted as
on a partly everted cirrus. More likely the atrium is spined as in the type
species of the genus. Ovary ovoid, small, indistinct, closely anterior to and
overlapping the anterior edge of the testis ventrally. Vitellaria in two, more
or less compact, lateral masses, between acetabulum and testis. Vitelline
reservoir dorsal to ovary. Uterus practically .filling hindbody, partially obscuring ovary and testis. Metraterm sac not quite as large as cirrus sac, 0.078
to 0.102 mm. long by 0.037 to 0.0-12 mm. wide, containing a terminal very
thick-walled muscular bulb apparently without spines and a basal vesicle.
Eggs 17 to 20 by eight to 10µ usually 19 by 9µ. Excretory vesicle small and
sac shaped.
Discussion: The genus Paraproctotrema Yamaguti, 193-1 differs from
Proctotrema in that the oral sucker is not larger than the acetabulum, there
is a muscular bulb at the distal end of the uterus, the atrium is spined, the
metraterm unspined. Yamaguti included two species, Paraprocfotrema Jusiforme, the type, and P. ca,czmzillafum (Nicoll, 1915), and suggested that
Genolopa elongata Manter, 1931 probably should be included (evidently because of its sucker ratio). P. brevicaecum, differs from the generic diagnosis in
that the muscular uterine bulb is de.finitely within the metraterm sac and
hence seems to be the metraterm itself ( unspined, as in the type species).
P. brevicaecmn differs from P. fus1forme in much smaller size, shorter ceca,
unlobed ovary, shape of cirrus spines, and smaller eggs. It differs from P.
cacuminatum in smaller size, shorter ceca; shorter prepharynx, and longer
esophagus.
The generic disposition of Genolopa elongata is difficult and uncertain. It
cannot belong to Genolopa as limited above and it bears very marked resemblance to P. brevicaecum (e.g. in size, sucker ratio, short ceca, fused vitelline follicles, and indistinct testis), but it has a spined metraterm, while the
spined atrium and the muscular bulb cannot be noted on specimens available. At the same time, it differs from all species in Proctotrema in its sucker
ratio.

gp

Genolopa brevicaecum (Mamer, 1942)
Manter and Pritchard, 1961
Synonym: Paraproctotrema bre,vicaemrn
Manter, 1942.
Host: Caranx bartholomaei ( J). J,.,u,o
Site: intestine.
Seventeen specimens from 2 fish are in
close agreement with Manter's description
and me1surements. The majority of the
worms are elongate, spindle-shaped but a
few are pyriform. They also confirm the
presence of the atrial spines reported by
Manter and Pritchard ( 1961). In most
specimens, the spines were difficult to distinguish from those on the cirrus but 2
worms wi•h that organ retracted, show a
ring of spines around the genital atrium.
The metraterm is unspined.
/"tf'ollf Hl,111/115 AND CAIU:
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9. Geno1opa bychowskii Zhukov., sp,--&. (puc. 3, 2). 06Hapymea B :KHmB11J1J1Ke 1 9KB. Parastromateus niger 9CTyapHJI p. XyrJIH (HHT8HCHBHOCT1,.
aapa>KBBBJI 6 9K8.). ,Il;JIHBB IIOJIOB03peJihlX oco6eu: (no 5 9:K3.) 0.94-1.22,
ampBBa 0.16-0.23 MM, Ilepe,D;HHH :KOBeu; UO:KphIT Jier:KO oTna,n;arom;HMH UIHDBKBMB AJIBBOH 0.012 MM. PoTOB8JI IIpHCOC:KB 0.050 ....... 0.071 X0.050-0.075 MM,
. rhoTKa 0.033-0.050 X 0.037-0.046 MM. B o6JiaCTH rJIOTKH MnoroqJICJI0HHhl0
DBrM8BTBH0 DJITBB,

Ilnm;eBO,D; auaqBT0JlbHOH ,D;JIHHhl. BpromHBJI npHCOCKa
MM, R:e:meqHhle CTBOJihl TR.HYTC.R ,n;o 38,D;Hero :Ko~a
T8JI8. fl:e:qHIIK Tp0XJIOII8CTHOH, C0M0HHHK OB8JlbHLIH, 0.10-0.14 X 0.0620.092 MM, On pacnoJIOiK0Hlu B 88,D;H0H qacTJI T0JI8 qepBR II o6l,lqHO 38KphIThl
MHoroqBCJI0HBHMB Il0TJIJIMH MBTKH. 1KeJITOqmm11 JiemaT JiaTepam,Ho Ha ypoBHe
6p10muoii: IIpBCOCKH, np0,D;CT8BJl0Hhl M0JIKHMH clioJIJIHKYJIBMH, 6oJiee 10 C 1rnmAO:ii CTOpOHhl, IloJioBaJI Dopa OTKphlB80TCJI M0,D;ll8HHO H8,D; 6promHOH npHCOCKO.U.
CyuKa D;Hppyca 0.27-0.39 MM, IIpOCTHp80TCR ,D;8JI0KO 38 BJiiKHHH Kpaii 6prom-

0.087-0.11 X 0.087-0.10

Boii npHCOCKH. MeTpaTepM Bna,n;aeT B opraH Jloocca, paaMepLI RoToporo 0.10MM, .Hih~a 0.014 X 0.009 MM, O,D;0Thl TOJICTOll o6oJIOllKOii,
xapaKT0pH8yIOTC.R IIOCTO.RHCTBOM paaMepoB. PaCIIOJIO,K0HH0M IIOJIOBblX meJiea
B aa.11:neii 'qacT11 TeJia qepB.R, ,n;mrnoii: cyMKH n;uppyca, paaMepaMu ll oKpyrnou
(J>opMOH .RJID; QTJIJlq80TC.R OT BC0X H8B0CTHhIX npe,u;cTaBJIT0JI0H po,n;a Genolopa. ·
foJIOTHII JI napaTHilhl xpaHRTCR n ROJlJIC'RU.IUIX 300.TiorWIC'CKoro HHCTHTyTa

. 0.14x0.035-0.092

AH CCCP.
XoaRBB:

Parastromateus niger (Bl.).

JloKaJIH38D;H.R: 1mwet1BHK. MecTo

o6uapymeuu.a: acTyapnii p. Xyrmi (~eB~JibCRHfr aaJI:ns). MaTepnaJI:

6
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FAMILY MONORCHIIDAE ODHNER, 1911

Genolopa longicaudata ~ - (FIGURE 35) Siddiqi &
Description based on 3 specimens with characters of the genus. Body
0.851 to 0.963 long, 0.136 to 0.264 wide, with broadly rounded ends,
forebody with vermiform cutaneous glands. Cuticle spinose, eye-spot
pigment absent. Oral sucker 0.040 to 0.052 by 0.054 to 0.067, subterminal.
Ventral sucker 0.030 to 0.039 by 0.037 to 0.042, submedian, at about one
fifth body length from anterior end. Sucker ratio 1: 0.68. Prepharynx very
short, pharynx 0.021 to 0.031 in diameter, esophagus short, intestinal
bifurcation about midway between suckers, ceca simple, concealed by eggs
posteriorly and their extent not observable in whole mounts. Genital pore
median, immediately anterior to ventral sucker; genital atrium spinose.
Cirrus sac extending posteriorly from genital pore as far as ovarian level,
containing seminal vesicle, prostate cells, tubular pars prostatica, and
spined cirrus. Testis single, irregular, 0.127 lo 0.150 by 0.082 to 0.112, to
right of midline, about equatorial, partly concealed by eggs. Ovary entire,
0.076 to 0.109 by 0.075 to 0.082, on right immediately anterior to testis.
Seminal receptacle absent. Vitelline follicles large, in 2 lateral groups a
little longer than ovary, at or slightly anterior to its level, depending on
contraction of the worm. Uterus voluminous, occupying all available space
posterior to testis, then with convolutions extending anteriorly in midregion to enter metraterm sac at junction of its spiny anterior, and vesicular
posterior divisions. Metraterm sac large, about two thirds as long as cirrus
sac, extending posteriorly to left of ventral sucker. Eggs very numerous,
0.015 to 0.018 by 0.010 to 0.012. Excretory system not observed.
Host: Odontosdon den/ex.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Punta Arenas, P.R.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39327.
Genolopa longicaudata resembles G. pisodontophidis (Yamaguti, 1938)
Skrjabin, 1955, in most respects but differs from that species in length of
the hindbody, position of the genital pore, extent of vitellaria, and size of
eggs.
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I· on orc hiidae
Genolopa microsoma sp. nov. 1
PIH<:. 1
1,e bede:w1, 1968

X o s,. e Ba: Caranx lutescens, Trachurus nouae-zelandiae

(ceM. C11H 40 BCKpblTHH COOTBeTCTBeuuo).
OK an H 3 a UH H: nHiueeapHTenbHblH TpaKT.
Me c To o (5 u a p y >Ke H H 11: TacManoao Mope, 60J1bWOH AscTpanuA·
CKHA 33JIHB.
8KcTeH.CHBHOCTb HHB33HH: y C. lutescens 21,5%; 'YT. nova••
zelandie 2,5%. 11 u Te H c Hau o c Th: 3-270 3K3. tpeMaTo.u. y o.o.uoA pb16bl.
On OT H n: H3 KHWellHHKa C. iutescens .D.JTHH0H 44 CM
(npenap8T .Nl, H3 -145).
0 n ti Ca H He. TeJJo TpeM8T0.I(bl IlJIOTHoe, 1,0 l MM B .ltJIHHy ff 0,35 MM
B WHpHHY, c He0OJlbWHM nepexeaTOM npHMepuo Ha ypoaue 6plOWHofl npHCOCKH . .no 3Toro nepexeaTa KYTHKyJia cna6>Ke1rn ue6oJiblllHMH OCTpblMH
WH0HK8MH. illHpHHa TeJJa Ha ypoeue 6pJOllfHOH npHCOCKH 0,26 MM. PoT083,t
npHC0CK3 cy6TepMHH3JlbHaff, .U.HaMeTpOM 0,07 MM. Opeq>apHHKC 0,01 MM
JlJJHHoA, <f>apHHKC e1:,mrnyThIH, 0,05 X 0,02 MM. CTHineeo.n D.JIHRoA 0,23 MM.
Suct,ypKal..{HH KHllJellHHKa 6JIH>Ke K 6plOlllHOH npHCOCKe. BeTBH KHWellHHKa
npOCTbJe, HD.YT .no 33)].Hero K0HUa TeJia. CeMeHHHK 0B3JlbHOH <t,opMbl,
0,12X0,07 MM, pacnOJIO>KeH cy6MC.ll,H3HHO B 3a,nnei1 TpeTH TeJJa. 6ypca
UHppyca Ayroo6pa3Ha, orn6aeT 6p1omHy10 npHC0CKY, C npaBOH CTOp0Hbl,
pa3MepoM 0,19X0,04 MAt. B npoKCHMaJJbH011 ee LiaC'TH pacnoJiaraeTrn
OBaJll:,HblH CeMeHH0H ny3bipeK .nHaMeTpOM 0,04 MM. DpocTaTliliecKaSI 43CTb
o6oco6JJeHa, Tpy6Koo6pa3HOH cpopMbl, OKpy>Keua
xopolllo
pa3BHThIMH
npoCTaTuqecKHMH KJieTKaMH. Uwppyc ,nJIHHHbIH, noKpbIT urHnaMH. BMeCTe
C opraHOM Jioocca UHppyc BXOllHT B TTOJIOBO.H aTpHyM, OTKpb1B3JOlllHHCH Ha
ypoeHe nepe.ll,Hero KpaH 6p10WHOH npHCOCKH. OoJIOBOH aTpHyM pacnoJIO}f(CII
Me.a.uauuo. Oprau Jioocca HMeeT T0JJcTy10 Mb1me1.Jny10 CTeHKY, BbICTJiaHHYJO
H3HYTPH He6oJibllJHMH lIJHrnHKaMH, pacnoJJaraeTrn C.TJeea OT 6plOlliHOH npHCOCKH, p83Mep 0,12X 0,04 MAt. 5IH'-IHHK 0B3JlbHbIH, 0,07 MM B .l{HaMeTpe, pacnoJiaraeTCH anepe.u.H ceMeHHHKa. )KeJJTOlJHHKH pacnoJio>KeHbl ,n:yroo6pa3HO,
COCTOHT H3 rp03,lJ.eBH.D.HblX (pOJIJIHKYJIOB, C Ka>K,noii CTOpOHbl 'HX no 7-8.
)KeJJTOllHhIH pe3epeyap Bbipa>KeH cJia6o. pacnoJI0}f(eH npHMepHo y cepeD.HHbl TeJJa .nop3aJJbHee cel'.feHHHKa. MaTKa o•teHb o6oeMHCTa, 38HHMaeT
BCJO 33.D.HlOIO 1I3CTb TeJJa, D.OXO)I.H Bnepe.ll,H )].0 6p10lllHOH npHCOCKH. LlHCTa.1b-
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5li'tua eeCbMa MH0r0llHCJieHHbl, C TOH KOH (l 0JJ0I.IK0H,
paaMepbl - 0,016X0.0I0 M.M. HMeeTC.H MaT04Hbii'r C'<'M np H ,tmfK.
113 Me H q It BO l Tb n pH 3 Ha KO B. Y .u.pyrnx 3K3eMn., ft lI.JllfHa Tena
e6JieTCH B npe.ll,e.,ax 0,84-1,16 MM, HaH60JJbWaH um p,,
0,.25-0,35 M.4t.
ecpapHHKC 0,Ql-0,03 M, cpapHI-IKC 0,04-0,0S ,W B .. ll aMeTpe. nmneeo.a.
KOH 0,20-0,58 MM.
eMeHHHK pa3MepoM 1.05 -0, 13 X 0,05- 0,08 MM .
· u·tlppyca 0,19-0,23X0,04- 0,06 .WM . C e,H'HHOH ny3bipeK .n.HaMeTp0'1
3-0,04 .AtAt. OpraH Jioocca 0, 12- 0, 14 X0,04 MM. 5IH"IHHK pa3MepoM
5 0,07X0,03-0,05 MM. P a3l\tepu fHlll Ko:1e6.110TCH B rrpene.,ax 0,01620X0.008-0,010 MAI .
tryrpeuHeA CTOp0Hbl.
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Iopa microsoma p. no\
UUII

IIHJI ; £, ·- k

41 e p e H u H a JJ b H bl ft n H a r Ho 3.

no cTpoeHHIO Te.11a H TonocTpeHHHX opraHoB HBW H 3K3eMITJJ.Rpbl Jl.OJI>KHbJ 6bITb ornecettbl
pony G nolopa Linton, 1910. 3nn po.n. BKJJI04aeT B HacTo.Rmee epeMH
H.U.a (G
mpullacea Linton, l9Ie; G. plecthorhynchi (Yamaguti, 1954);
. cacumin t ' iooll, 1915 H G. trifolifer Nicoll, 1915).
~
HawH 9K
l.1Hpbl HaH60:1ee 6J1 H3KH K G. cacuminata, HO OT.l'JH'-l'alOTCH
Hero Me111 urn H paJMepaMH, nepexeaTOM B cpe,n:11ei1 qacTn Te11a , a

4>

1

T3K.>Ke HaJJttlJHeM MaT0 'lll0ro ceMenp11 eMHl!Ka, HH0r.J.a PY.LlHMettrapn o Bblpa>KeHHoro TOJibKO y G. ampullacea (CoGo.1eB, 1955). BeCbMa 0TJilftJalO(UeroCR
or onHChIBaeMoro BH,Lla Geno!opa microsnma sp . no\'.

6

r'IHYe n onoable npOTOKll

Genolopa oculata n. sp.
(Figs. 1-2)~nt ~r &
Host: Aub1,Za v1ilpes (L.) &i! ~~~a,
ladyfish; bonefish) ; 10 specimens from 1 host.
Location: Intestine.
Holotype: U. S. Natl. Mus. Helm. Coll., No.
39466.
Description (measurements on two) : Body
spined, 1.206 to 1.212 by 0.355 to 0.368; more
broadly rounded at posterior end; conspicuous,
definite, asymmetrical eyespots in forebody. Oral
sucker 0.104 in diameter; acetabulum very weakly
developed, 0.064 to 0.072 in diameter; sucker ratio
about 1: 0.65 to 0.7. Forebody about 0.355 or a
little more than one-fourth body length. Prepharynx short; pharynx spherical, 0.042 to 0.049
in diameter; esophagus a little longer than
pharynx; bifurcation nearer oral sucker than to
acetabulum; ends of ceca not visible in most specimens but apparently slightly posterior to testis.
Testis, elongate-oval, near middle third of hindbody. Cirrus sac curving around acetabulum to
level of ovary; containing an ovoid seminal vesicle,
conspicuous prostatic cells, and a short, musculal',
unspiued cirrus; terminal portion of cirrus sac
protruded into atrium (:fig. 2), functioning as a
cirrus, its surface sometimes with large, plate-like
rudiments of spines. Genital pore just preacetabular, submedian. Genital atrium swollen by protrusion of cirrus sac, with few to many scattered
spines. Ovary large, subspherical, partly dextral
and partly anterior to testis. Vitellaria of large
follicles, 6 to 8 on each side from level of acetabulum to anterior edge of ovary or slightly beyond.
Uterus :filling posttesticular space, entering middle

of terminal organ; metra term a short, weakly
muscular, ovoid or pyriform in shape and unspined. Terminal organ about 0.234 long, or little
shorter than cirrus sac. Eggs rather thick-shelled,
24 to 27 by 14 to 16 microns. Excretory vesicle not
traced, probably short.
Discussion: This species differs from most
others in the genus in having unspined terminal
organ and mostly unspined cirrus sac and cirrus,
although it does resemble G. bre•vicaecum in these
respects. G. brevicaecum differs in sucker ratio, its
much longer esophagus, shorter ceca, smaller size,
and smaller eggs.
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Paruproclolrcma J/Jinoac-etabulum sp. n. (~- ~; 5 chth,.~I

O.Y\Q

fUQsi r, 1qt t.[

Host: Hemirhamphus brasiliensis (L.)
Site: Small intestine.
Locality: Los Roques Islands.
Specimen deposited: No. 72878 (holotype).

Desrription (based on one adult worm): Monorchiidae. Body fusiform, with preacetabular
body fold. extremities rounded. 662 long by
208 wide just preacetabular, spined to testicular level. Forebody 155 long: hindbody 430
long: forebody-hindbody length ratio I :2.8.
Eve spot pigment absent. Oral sucker ventrote.rminal. diameter 63. body spines on rim and
entering buccal cavity anteriorly. Preoral
space 5 long. Postoral circular muscle ring
present. Acetahulum ii by 82, weakly muscular with very shallow cavity, entirely spined
(including concavity). Sucker length ratio
I : 1.2'2. width ratio I : 1.30. Prepharynx 30
long. entering anteroventral part of pharynx;
latter -l6 bv 52, oriented so th:it lumen extending ve~trodorsally at right angle, large
relative to oral sucker; esophagus 41 long,
l'merging from posterodorsal part of pharynx:
cecal bi f urration 14 preacetabular; ceca extending to level of posterior margin of testis;
poslcecal space 2.'30 long, distance 53 per cent
of hinclbody length. Excretory pore terminal;
Gladder thick walled, extent obscured by eggs.
Testis median. smooth, Hi7 by 95, lying 30
pustacetabular and 230 from posterior ex-

tremity, latter distance 35 per cent of hindbody length. Cirrus sac elongate, crescent
shaped, with dextral arch, gradually narrowing toward distal end, 218 by 50, commencing 11 O postacetabular, dorsal to testis.
Seminal vesicle saccular, 54 by 42. Pars prostatica tubular, 42 by I I. surrounded by prostate cells. Cirrus J23 by 38, completely lined
with canine tooth shaped spines. posteriormost
spines I 0-12 by 6- 8: gradually decreasing in
size anteriorly. anteriormost spines 3-4 by 2-3 .
Genital atrium short, tubular, spined. Genital
pore sinistral. ventral to left cecum. at level
of anterior margin of acetabulum. Ovary
smooth. dextroventral to testis, l 02 by 60,
lying 3b postacetabular. Vitellaria in two
lateral. compact masses at acetabulogonadal
level. fields 73-88 by 48. Uterus in hindbody,
coils relatively few. extending to near posterior extremity, distal end with muscular bulb
22 by 16, entering median side of midlength
of terminal organ. Latter 98 by 40, unipartite.
club shaped, entirely spined. spines thorn
shaped. posteriormost ones 9-10 by 8-10 at
base, gradually decreasing in size anteriorly.
anteriormost ones i by 5-6. Eggs brownish,
operculate, most with anopercular thickening
or knob. somewhat collapsed, rounded an' teriorly, tapering to point posteriorly. 27-28
by 10-13.

Discussion
Our species keyed to the genus Paraproctotrrma Yamaguti 1934 in the keys g-iven by
Yamaguti (1971). The only species listed by
the latter is P. fusiforme Yamaguti 1934 from
a perciform (Pomadasyidae) fish from Japan.
The latter species differs from ours in being
much larger. in lacking a preacetabular body
fold and a completely spined acetabulum, and
in having a relatively longer esophagus, the
ovary pretesticular, bristlelike spines in both
the cirrus and terminal organ. shorter eggs
('.?I). and the uterus entering the terminal
organ near its proximal end.
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Monorchid ae
HURLEYTREMA Srivaetava,1939
Body medium-e1zed,narrow,spinose. Oral sucker
larger than acetabulum whi~h 1e situated at the Junction of
the first and middle third or body length. Prepharynx 1/j.,
pharynx and esophagus present; ceca narrow, reaching the hind
end. Testis s1ngle,compact,Just behind middle third of body
length. Cirrus sac well-developed, elongated, extending from
genital atrium to last third of middle third of body length;
it encloses an oval seminal vesicle, pars prostatica with
prostate glands and an armed cirrus. Genital atrium close to
acetabulum. Ovary trilobed, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle
absent, Laurer's canal present. V1tellar1a follicularJ lateral,
extending from level of acetabulum to a little in front of hind
end. Uterus occupies the whole of the · epace between metraterm
and blind ends of ceca. Eggs roughly triangular, with a polar
filament at the aoperculate end; metraterm well-developed. Excretory bladder narrow and tubular and bifurcates Just behind
testis. Parasites of marine fishes.
Type species: fi.ovocaudatum Srivastava,1939
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Sci.,9:233-236.

Hurleytrema ovocaudatum
Size 3. by 0.42; oral sucker 0.11 by 0.13; acetabulum
O.CJ76 to 0.08, 1/3 from anterior end. Prepharynx 0.12;
pharynx 0.09 by 0.012; esophagus fairly long.
Cirrus sac 0.6 by 0.1, cirrus sp1ned. Genital atrium
at left anterior border of acetabulum. Ovary 3-lobed.
V1tellar1a from level of acetabulum to near posterior end.
Metraterm o. 3 by o. l, Eggs (!,ithout f1lamen~9 to 30 by
11 to 15 u. Host: Teuthis margarltifera Cuv. & Val.
Locality: Arabian Sea.
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Host: Eucinostomus lefroy-i (Goode); in two of 12.
Location: Intestine.
Diagnosis (based on four specimens): Body elongate, 0.378 to 0.613 mm.
by 0.126 by 0.150 mm. A specimen 0.338 in length contained no eggs. Body
armed. with long, narrow, pointed spines. Eye spots present; one more or ,
less posterior to the other; posterior to pharynx and nearer acetabulum
than to• the oral sucker in mature specimens but about midway between
suckers in an immature specimen. Oral sucker 0.044 to 0.050 mm. in diameter. Acetabulum one-third to one-half body length from anterior end
0.042 to 0.054 mm. in diameter. Short prepharynx; pharynx 0.025 to 0.027
mm. by 0.022 to 0.025 mm.; long esophagus forking just anterior to acetabulum; ceca reaching slightly beyond midbody. Genital pore median,
directly anterior to acetabulum. Single testis, large, median, posterior to
ends of ceca, ovoid, partly concealed by eggs in uterus. Cirrus sac large,
0.110 to 0.170 mm. by 0.039 to 0.042 mm.; containing an ovoid or spherical
seminal vesicle, pars prostatica with large colorless cells, and cirrus armed
with a few spines near its tip. The cirrus and metraterm open into a spherical unspined atrium nearly as large as acetabulum. Ovary very indistinct,
median, directly pretesticular. Vitellaria consisting of two lateral masses
covering the ceca some distance posterior to acetabulum, extending from
posterior end of cirrus sac to level of the testis; follicles more or less fused
on each side. Uterus extends to near posterior end of body then forward to
the metraterm. Metraterm sac (Fig. 20) club-shaped or flask-shaped,
slightly shorter than cirrus sac but of about equal width at its base which is
swollen by the large spherical metraterm vesicle. A second and smaller
swelling is armed with spines as is the metraterm proper. Eggs (Fig. 21) are
relatively large, 26 to 28 by 20µ, brown, thick-shelled with single, rather
heavy, polar filaments about 34µ in length. The excretory vesicle consists of
a median sac-like stem and two fairly narrow crura which extend forward
to the level of the vitellaria.
Comparisons: This species is very different from H. chaetodoni in size,
shape of egg, length of ceca, and shape of metraterm sac. It differs from H.
ovocaudatum in its much smaller size, more limited extent of the vitellaria,
sucker ratio, and shape of metraterm sac.

cs

Pseudohurleytrema eucinostomi (Manter, 19-1-2) Yamaguti, 1953
(FIGURE

38)

Synonym:

Hurleytrema eucinoslomi .Manter, 1942.
Host: *Gerres cinereus.
Site: intestine.
Localities: Punta Arenas, Boqueron Bay and Caba Rojo, P . R .
Deposited specimen: No. 39330.

~ -~/1.· ~ (!at.41

Pseudohurleytrema eucinostomi ( Manter
1942) Yamaguti, 1954
'
Synonym: Hurleytrema eucinostomi Manter, 1942.
Hosts:_ • Eucinostomus pseudogu1a (J) ~
Gerres cinereus (C).
J,,,.,,,.,c,,, C111t.19~190
Site: intestine.
. Our ~pecimens differ from Manter's only
m havmg somewhat smaller eggs ( 22-26
by 12-16 p, compared with 26-28 by 20)
Sidd_iqi and Cable ( 1960) reported the sam~
species from Puerto Rico; in their specimens, eggs measured 27-30 by 11-15 p,
( unpublished data).
FteoM
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Hurleytrema e11cinostomi
Manter, l 9--t2
Pse1tdoh11rle')'trema e11cinostorni ( Manter,
1942) Yamaguti, 1954.
Host: Eucinostomus gttlet (3 of 3).
Site: Rectum.
Discl(ssion: Eight mawre spc.:cimens differ slighcly from the original description.
The eyespots are more anteriorly located
than originally described and the caeca may
extend almost tO the midtesticular lc.:vel. The
ovary is usually distinct and dexcr.1I. The
testis is elongate, with the wid th 40 to SO %
the length. The specimens are 0.52 to 1.24
long, with an immature specimen 0.50 long.
Sucker ratios are 1: 0.0 to 1.0, usu lly l: 0.98.
The eggs measure H to r b} 14 co 17
microns. N ahhas and Cable ( 1964:20--i)
gav_e measurements . of specimens from Jama1Ca, Cura9ao, and Puerto Rico.
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Mo oa HllllAE Odhner, 1911

Sf', ll111•ltyfrematoidr.~
Bo8'

malabone~,f~ 11. Rp.
(1-~i.lJII. 7, 8 aud 9)ua.la..~"-e't l'?~I
olitt. to-dun ooelln/us (('11dl•r in11l

nl net

La

La~
Mnlnhon, Riznl, Luzon lsl:111,I,
Philip~ (},ought from Contrnl Mnrkl't, ~lanila.
hilippine •
Prti•al 11ce. 11 from 3 ho11tR.
Typ,· anti ptiratppta:

U.S. Natl. MuR. lit-Im.

oll.
o. 39475. University of the Philippines,
Dept. of ioology, Helm. Coll. ·011. 541f; ,H:!f, an,I
5i0( 1 )f.
l>iag1ioaiR:
(Based on 6 fairly (•xtl•1Hlod
gravid specimens). Body fragile, l'longatl•, mi •
nutely spined 1 0,58 to 1.01 long, 0.16 to 0.:!:i wi,h•.
Oral sucker 0.06 to 0.09 in diametc•r. A1·1•tabulum
at ahout one-third of body length from anterior
end, 0.05 to 0.09 in diameter (in 5 speeiu1C'us) ;
usunll~· midventral, at times (in type) pushl'tl to
right shlc of body. Prepharynx U.012 to 0.02:i ( in
2 spe1·i111t>ns), in others not disccrnibl<'. Phar~·nx
0.04 to ll.U58 long, 0.028 to 0.06 wide. I<~sopha~us
0.0i to 0.12 long. ('t•ra rxtemliug to posterior ex •
tremit.,·. lltmitnl pore rovt>re<l with eggs in wr~gnn·i,I worms. In 2 spt•dmcns genital pore at lt>vd
of :H·l•tahulum 1\irel'te1lotow11rda lateral side. Fl'c>hl)·
tl1•vl'lopl•1l glandular rc>lls at forebody.
Testis suhglobuln,·, 0.16 to 0.23 by 0.09::! to
o.16 (in 2 speciml'IIH/, har<lly <lis<•crnible, Ovnr~·
suhglobular, faintl~- stainecl, 0.031i in diameti•r in
one> s1wl'imen. Mt•traterm (in 2 Hpecimens) 0.12
to 11. 16 long, 0.023 wiclc; !!pination at aperture
cli~l•ernihlc (fig. 9). Cirrus sac (fig. 9) 0.07 long,
0.0::!3 wi<lc (in 2 Hpt•l'imens): spination of cirruti
not seen. Uterus exh•ndiug to potiterior extremity.
partly l'Overing testis and ovary in type; in others
<·overing sex organti eompletely. Vitellaria follicular, irregularly shapt•d masses in midbody ,lh,pla<'etl
to left, imme,liatcly preovarian, confluent 111edi•
ally, 1lorsal to 11ti>rm1. Eggs, pear-shape1l, operc-ulat<"il, 35 to 46 by 16 to 21 microns, each with au
111111,;nall~· 1011g pola1· filamt>nt about 7 to 8 times
lt-11~th of ' ' !.!I.: fig. 8). .E xl'retory bladder sncrular : :1risi11 !.! I · 111 it nrC' 2 hroacl arms, exh'nt an ·
tt·ri11rly 11, ,1 f 1:", ,I.

011 tilt' li:1 " ,.f Yamaguti's (1953) key to
llur/1·.,,111 " ·" :ind allied genern of Monorc•hiidae,

I have ai,;--ig111•d the present spt><'irs to till' gc ·11us
H tt l'li'fJf
fnidrs.
II. 11111l11bon,rn.~is is the st>cond spr1•ic>s in

r,.,,,,,

the gPuus. It is distinetly differrnt from llurl, ,,_
trematodit>s rlrnrtodo11i (M1.. 11tC'r, 1942) Y, 1.
111 aguti, 1953, in the c·hHrat•ter of thc> vitellnria
:111d the extrPrnely long fila111mt of thP t•gg.

Mo nor ch11dae

From Overstreet,1969
Hurte,1trema pyriforme sp. n.
Figure 33
Host: Trachinotus falcatus (1 of 6), type
host.
Site: Pyloric caeca.

Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No.
71315, paratype: No. 71375.
Description ( based on 5 apparent!Y recently matured specimens) : Body pynfo_rm,
0.52 to 0.63 long by 0.28 to 0.33 wide;
widest at gonadal level. Cuticle completely
spinose. Eyespots at pharyngeal-esophageal
level. Oral sucker 0.05 to 0.07 long by 0.07
to 0.08 wide. Acetabulum weakly developed,
0.04 to 0.05 by 0.05 to 0.06. Sucker ratio
1: 0.8; 1: 0.6 to 0.7 in 6 additional specimens
without eggs. Forebody 40 to 48% of body
length. Prepharynx 0.01 long. Pharynx 0.04
long by 0.03 to 0.04 wide. Esophagus 0.05
to 0.07 long. Intestinal bifurcation about
midway between suckers. Caeca extending
almost to or slightly past testis.
Testis single, 0.07 to 0.10 long by 0.15 to
0.18 wide, sinistral, slightly irregular, 0.08
to 0.12 from acetabulum. Cirrus sac large,
arcuate, over 0.20 long, extending to testicular level; containing oval seminal vesicle,
saccate cells opening into pars prostatica,
numerous prostatic cells, cirrus with spines
6 to 11 microns long. Cirrus ½ or more
the length of cirrus sac. Genital atrium
unarmed. Genital pore immediately anterior
to acetabulum, median to slightly sinistral.
Ovary small, longer than wide, swollen
at connection with oviduct, dextral and
slightly anterior to testis. Seminal receptacle absent; proximal folds of uterus containing sperm. Uterus extending to a level
posterior to testis, entering terminal organ
near junction of its spiny and unarmed portions. Terminal organ over ¾ as long as
cirrus sac; distal portion tubular, heavily
spined, anterior portion and sometimes almost all of proximal chamber with spines
5 to 12 microns long with sharp points and
wide bases, as spines of cirrus. Vitelline
follicles in 2 lateral clusters, between or
overlapping acetabulum and testis; may or
may not overlap caeca. Vitelline ducts large.
Newly-formed eggs 14 to 21 by 11 to 12
microns with filament 2 to 4 times the
length of the eggshell.
Excretory vesicle saccate, not !''~aching
testis; collecting ducts sometimes swollen,
extending, at least, to vitelline region. Excretory pore terminal to slightly ventral.
Discussion : Hu,rleytrema pyrifomze resembles H. trachino ti Thomas, 1959, which
is found in the same genus of host. It differs from H. trachinoti in that the oral

sucker is more spherical than funn el-shaped;
the oral · sucker, acetabulum, an<l y harynx
are half as large; the excretory vesicle does
not extend to the testis; and the distance
between the acetabulum and testis is greater.
Also the cirrus sac in H. pyriforme is larger
and 'contains a unipartite seminal vesicle,
the spines in the terminal organ a~e sit~ated farther posteriorly, and the v1tellaria
are more compact.
Nahhas and Powell (1965 : 19) erected
the genus Parahurleytrema with P. tra_chin?ti
as type species, characterized by a b!parttce
seminal vesicle and the uterus en tenng the
terminal organ near the junction _of the
spiny anterior and unarmed_ posc~nor po~tions. Since the present species, with a umpartite seminal vesicle, ~ho~s such a ~lose
relationship to H. t rachtn ott and the 1llu~tration of the seminal ves icle of H. trachtnoti by Thomas (1959: 106) reveals a rather
indistinct bipartite condition, I place Parahttrleytrema as a synonym of Hurleytrema;
P. coronatttm ( Manter and Pritchard, 1961 )
is therefore H11rle,1trematoides coron11tt1m,
as originally described.

Figur~ 33. H11rleytrema pyriformt?, holotype,
dorsal view.
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Pl iMls.lurleytrema shorti Nahhas & Powell,1965
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Httrleytrema shorti (Nahhas and Powell,
1965) comb. n . O~tMd; 191,'!
Pse11doh11rleytrema shorti Nahhas and
Powell, 1965.
Pse11doh1trleytrenlit ottoi Travassos, Freitas,
and Biih rnheim, 1965 (new synonym).
Host: Selene z·omer ( 2 of 2).
Site: Intestine, pyloric caeca, and stomach.
Disc1,ssio11: :My specimens are extremely
grav id. The smallest specimen is 0.46 long.
Measurements of the organs are slightly less
than those of the original descr ption. The
ace-cabulum i" weakly developt l and the
sucker ratio 1 l: 1.0 co 1.5 1 gs measure
2,i co 30 by 13 co 16 micron , with filarr nts up to ac least 3.5 rimes the length of
tli"' eggshell. Th caeca may extend posterior
tl , he vitellaria
agree with Manter and Pritchard (1961:
48" ) that Pse11do/)l{r/eytrema Yamaguti,
1954, is a synonym of Hurle·ytrF n a ~rivastava, 1939, and that H11rle rtrem be t 1nporarily distinguished from Httr 1 -' 1ra-1111toides
Yamaguti, 195--1, by inclu iinr f cit with
a unipartite rather rhan a bipa tit seminal
vesicle.
The ge us Hurle'ytrem,1t oider 'ccord iogly
includes ~! chaetodoni (Manter, 19 2 ) H.
coronatmn 1 <1nter and Priti.:ha1l 1961, d
H . c11racde1 1sis Nahhas a 1d '--<lbl... 1964; .tnd
the genus Hurleytrema include H. Ot'

I

ca11dat111, SnYastava, 1939, H. euci1.o,tomi
Manter, ';)--12, H longi•t.s i., Bravo-Hollis,
1956, H trachino,i TbcIT' ➔ r 1959, H rnal ibonensis (Velasquez ·()ii) coml- n ., H.
shorti (Nahhas and ) ll, 196
com .
n., and the nev., spe 1er descnbe~ next.
Psettdoh11rle,,trem
. .,. ':::ravassos, -·;e1tas,
11d Biihrnheim, I "/,5, f om Selene r,•o·,,,.e,
in Brazil and H. ,.
r th_ same spe.:i s.
' ne description c ; .,hort · appe.ued ear ier
in 1965 than di iliac of P. ottoi. This
sy 10nymy is also r ) ni ed b ' frei;:"'s, Trav.1 ~sos, and Kohn ( Freitas, 19 : persona
communication).
1
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o..
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urleytrem■ ottol Travassos, Freitas & Bilhrnheim, 19a
(Kit. 11, ftp, -M-4e)

ottol Travuaoa, Freitas & Bilhrnbeim, 1965:
~\.1ill
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~!..

'1S-~5,

t \
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1

'tremat6deos pequenos, com cuti<:ula espinhosa e extremidades
e arredondadas; medem 0,70 a 0,93 mm de comprimento por
)),Ii a 0,30 mm de largura. Ventosa oral subterminal, com 0,040 a 0,047
ra.a, de comprlmento por 0,047 a 0.060 mm de largura. AcetAbulo com
O.G40 a 0,()53 mm de comprimento por 0,040 a 0,052 mm de largura.
lJela~o entff a ventosa oral e o acetabulo varia de l:0,80 a 1:1,03.
~~e presente, curta. Farlnge musculosa, com 0,033 a 0,040 mm
de cainprimento por 0,020 a 0,023 mm de largura. Esofago relativa.
mente longo, com 0,106 a 0,133 mm de comprimento. Cecos int~stinals
lermlnando na metade ~nterior da zona te:iticular. Poro genital subm~.
, diano, »os-bfturcal e pre.acetabular. Balsa do cirro bem desenvolvida,
tntercecal, estendendo.ise da parte anterior da zona ovartana ate o poro
aenital; mede 0,166 a 0,333 mm de comprimento por 0,073 a 0,113 mm
de larl1,U'a e encerra vesfcula seminal mais ou menos ov6ide, regilo
J>fOIBtittca bem desenvolvida e cirro globoso e cspinhoso na regiio dis.
tal. TesUculo unico, de contorno luio e aproxlmadamente triangular; f
pdl;.acetabular e quase todo p6s-ovariano, invadindo pal'cialmente o
eampo do ovario; situa-se pr6ximo a extremidade posterior dos cecos
11tiest1neis, sendo em grande parte p6s-cecal; mede 0,140 a 0,220 mm
~ CO!llprimento por 0,108 a 0,133 mm de largura. Ov.irio p6s-acetabular,
um pou~ deslocado lateralmente, no campo da b61sa do cirro e em
Pffle no campo testicular, invadindo oarcialmente as zonas desses dois
6rgioe; I intercecal e mede 0,073 a 0,107 mm de comprimento por 0,067
a 0,088 mm de largura. Glandula de Mehlis. espermateca e canal de
La~er 11io evidenciados. Utero formado al<;as sinuosas que ocupam a
.inetade posterior do corpo, desde a zona pre-ovariana ate a zona p6s.
testJcular, invadlndo a area das gonadas e ns d0s cecos. Vagina pouco
dUerenclada, li,ando-se a porr;ao distal do i-::a<'n 011 bolsa vaginal, que
rnede 0,113 a 0,133 mm de comprimento por 0,060 a 0,080 mm de larsara. B~lsa vaginal nio espinhosa. porem com dclicada estriai;io Ion.
ettu,dinal; 6 quase t6da pre..acetabular e na zona da bolsa do cirro,
que pode ultrapassar, um pouco, antcriormente; c intcrcecal, pode conter espermato26ides e comunica-se com uma por~o mais ou menos
globosa e espinhosa, que se abre no poro /!('nital. Ovos amarelos, oper.
culados e com filamento polar; medem 0,024 a 0,030 mm de cQmprL
ml!J)to par 0,019 a 0,024 mm de largura, sem o filamento; 4!ste possui
0,052 a 0,000 mm de comprimento. Vitelinos constituidos por dois cur.
tQS arupos de foliculos conden~ados. situados lateralmente; sao inter.
cecais, cecais e extracecais e estendem-se de pouco adiante da zona
acetabular ate o inlcio da zona ovariana. Poro excretor terminal. Ve.dcula excretora niio observada.

-•uadu

Habitat -

Intestino de Selene vomer L.

Proveniencia - Ilha N. S. da Conceicao, bafa de Vit6ria (Oceano
Atllntico), Estado do Espirito Santo, Brasil.
Material ettudado depositado na Colecao Helmintol6gica do Ins.
tltllto 08Waldo Cruz IOb o numero 29 948 (sfntipos).
No ~adro V damos as principais medidas de alguns esp~imes.
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~•-chaetodo.iz.k~. IY '/"L)

~ / (q.ry

(Figs. 15-17)

Hosts: Chaetodon ocellatus Bloch, type host; in two of 13; C. capistratus
Linn.; in one of two.
Location: Intestine.
Diagnosis. (based on seven specimens): Body elongate, armed with
spines at least to midbody region; size 0.807 to 1.477 mm. by 0.164 by 0.255
mm., tapering slightly at each end, both ends rounded. Oral sucker 0.072 to
0.120 mm. in diameter, slightly wider than long. Acetabulum about onefourth body length from anterior end, almost exactly the same size as oral
sucker (0.068 to 0.130 mm. in diameter). Genital pore median, just anterior
to acetabulum. Fore body glandular. Prepharynx very short or lacking;
pharynx 0.032 to 0.070 mm. in length, slightly longer than wide; esophagus
longer than pharynx; intestinal bifurcation somewhat nearer acetabulum
than oral sucker; ceca extending to near the posterior end of body. Testis
posterior to midbody, usually elongate but subglobular in one specimen.
Cirrus sac slender, elongate, extending at least half the distance from acetabulum to ovary and sometimes almost reaching ovary. Its posterior half
is bent or curved to one side. It contains a bipartite seminal vesicle in its
basal third, and a long cirrus armed with long spines. Gland cells surround
both seminal vesicle and cirrus. Ovary subglobular to slightly lobed (three
or four indistinct lobes can usually be seen); median, pretesticular, immediately posterior to midbody. It may or may not be separated from the testis

cir

by coils of the uterus. Vitellaria of about 20 follicles of irregular shape, approximately in midbody region, immediately preovarian, forming a continuous band across the body dorsal to the uterus between ovary and posterior part of cirrus sac. Uterus extending to posterior end of body in longitudinal loops but not overlapping the testis appreciably. Metraterm sac
about three-fourths length of cirrus sac and slightly wider, more or less
parallel to the cirrus sac and to the left. The metraterm spines (Fig. 17) are
similar to those in the cirrus but have a slightly wider base relative to
length. Eggs large, ovoid, 40 to 46 by 14 to 17 µ, each with a unipolar :filament approximately three times the length of the egg (Fig. 17). The excretory system could not be traced.
Comparisons: H. chaetodon£ is the second species in the gen us. It is
markedly different from H. ovocaudatum Srivastava, 1939 in sucker ratio, in
distribution of vitellaria, in longer metraterm armed with spines, and in
larger eggs.

Hurleytremato-ides chaetodon£ (Manter, 1942) Yamaguti, 1953
Synonym:
Hurleytrema chaetodon£ Manter, 1942.
Host: Chaetodon capistratus.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Puerto Real, P. R.
n,,nn<:i1·pcJ soecimen: No. 39329.
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Hurleytrematoides chaetodoni ( Manter,
1942) Yamaguti, 1953
( figs. 22-25)
Hosts.-Chaetodon capi.rtratus Linn.; foureyed butterfly fish; Chaetodon ocellatus
Bloch; common butterfly fish; and Cha~todon striatu.r Linn., banded butterfly fish;
new host record; family Chaetodontidae.
Incidence of infection.-In 2 of 5 C. capistratus; l of 2 C. ocellatus; and 1 of 1 C.
striatu.r.
Location.-Intestine.
Locality.-Galeta Point, Republic of Panama [new locality record].
Di1cussion.-Manter ( 1942, 1947) described and reported Hurleytrema chaetodoni from Chaetodon ocellatus and C. capistratus in Tortugas, Florida. The metraterm
of his type specimens was about 3/ 4 length
of the cirrus sac. The metraterm in our
material shows considerable extension or
contraction ( figs. 22, 23), sometimes agreeing in proportion with the type description.
The egg sizes of H. chaetodoni from Chaetodon striatus and C. ocellattts ( figs. 24, 25)
overlap, though they are considerably shorter
( about 30 to 32 v.r. 40 to 46 microns) than
those reported by Manter (1942). The unipolar filament-egg ratio of our specimens
agrees with Manter's (1942) description.
Although we have no material of H. chaetodoni from localities intermediate between
Tortugas and Panama, these variations in
egg size may represent population differences. Siddiqi and Cable ( 1960) reported
H. chaetodoni from Chaetodon capistrat11s
in Puerto Rico.
Yamaguri ( 1953) erected a new genus
Hurleytrematoides for H. chaetodo11i. The
description of the type species of H11rle1 1trema, H. ovocaudatum Srivastava, 193.8,
seems to differ from that of H. chaetodoni
mainly in the type of cirrus and metraterm
spines, in egg size, and in a more posterior
distribution of the vitelline follicles. Professor H. W. Manter (personal communication) adds another distinguishing character
and recognizes Httrleytrematoide.r on the
basis of a bipartite seminal vesicle. We are
following his views here in recognizing
H urleytrematoide1.
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HttrleytrematoideJ chaetodoni ( Manter,
1942) Yamaguti, 1954
Synonym: Hurleytrema chaetodoni Manter, 1942.
l-lo.rt.1: Chaetodon capistralus ( C, J) ; C.
striatus (J).
Co111,111t1, J11,.,,,.,c,,
Site: intestine.
f'tt.o"1
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Monorch11dae

3S. Hurkyrrematoides coronat,1Manter
et Pritchard, 1961
(Fig. 35)

HABIT AT: Intestine of Chaetodon fremblii; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on 11 whole mounts): Body
elongate, spinulaie, 1.0-1.5 mm long, widest (0.2-0.31
mm) at level of acetabulum. Oral sucker ventroterminal,
90-130 X 80- I 5 0 µ; short pre pharynx present; pharynx .
globular, 40-90 X 60-100 µ; esophagus 50-200 µ long,
bifurcating about middle of anterior third of body; ceca
terminating near posterior extremity. Acetabulum 80-130
µ in diameter, at posterior end of middle third of b~dy.
Testis round to longitudinally elongate, median, tl.10.28 X 0.05-0.11 mm, largely or entirely in posterior half
of middle third of body. Cirrus pouch claviform, 0.20.35 X 0.03-0.05 mm, curving round acetabulum, with
its posterior end close to anterior end of ovary; seminal
vesicle bipartite; pars prostatica indistinct, although
prostatic cells are developed inside the cirrus pouch.
Cirrus cylindrical, lined with fine spines throughout its
length. Genital pore anterosinistral to acetabulum.
Ovary subglobular, 40-93 X 41-70 µ, situated between
base of cirrus pouch and testis. The germiduct arising
from the anterior end of the ovary proceeds dorsad and
turns backward at the point where it gives off the Laurer's
canal; the latter winds its way dorsad and opens dorsally
a little to the left of the median line at a level just in
front of the ovary. Seminal receptacle ovoid, connected
with the point of origin of Laurer's canal. Uterus forming
two longitudinal loops reaching to posterior end of body
or not; terminal organ constricted off from inflated
metraterm, finely spinulate. Eggs 37-49 X 16-25 µ in life; .
polar filament 0.16-0. 28 mm long. Vitellaria follicular,
usually extending along ceca from acetabular zone to
level of anterior part of testis, occasionally reaching to
pre-acetabular zone. Vitelline reservoir immediately anterior to testis dorsal to ovary. Excretory vesicle elliptical,
between level of cecal ends and posterior extremity;
pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: In all of our specimens the genital pore
is submedian instead of median in contrast with that in
the specimens of Manter and Pritchard. The seminal
receptacle and Laurer's canal have not been described by
the original authors.

Monorchidae

Ht"'~i.i~i:s~a\~;i,st{rl?·
Hosts: Chaetodon capistratus (C); Chaetodon ocellattu ( C) .
Site: intestine.
Holotype: V.S.N.M. 60283.
Description based on 20 specimens. Body
elongated, more rounded posteriorly, 0.8801.26 long, 0.175-0.267 wide. Entire cuticle
densely spinose; eye-spot pigment present.
Oral sucker 0.053-0.075 in diameter; ventral
sucker in anterior fourth or third of body,
0.045-0.060 in diameter; sucker ratio 1: 0.80.9. Prepharynx very shore; pharynx 0.0300.039 long, 0.039-0.054 wide; esophagus
2-3 times length of pharynx; intestinal bifurcation well anterior to ventral sucker;
ceca long, extending to midlevel of posttesticular space or slightly beyond. Gonads
median, in about middle third of hindbody.
Testis entire, 0.143-0.246 long, 0.113-0.17 3
wide. Posttesticular space 0.240-0.426 long.
Cirrus sac well-developed, to right of midline, 0.158-0.195 long, 0.040-0.50 wide, containing a bipartite seminal vesicle, a short
pars prostatica and a cirrus with needle-like
spines, 8-11 µ. long. Ovary entire, pretesticular, 0.067-0.100 in diameter; seminal
receptacle not evident; uterus mainly posttesticular, coils mostly transverse; metraterm sac absent; metraterm well-developed,
0.083-0.105 long, 0.030-0.033 wide; entire
length with spines 7-10 µ. long, similar in
shape to those of cirrus. Genital atrium
without spines; genital pore median, immediately preacetabular. Eggs 27-33 by
16-23 µ., exclusive of single unipolar filament, 1-1.5 times length of egg. Vitellaria
with 10-15 follicles on each side, well posterior to acetabulum, mostly pretesticular,
a few sometimes extending to midlevel of
testis. Excrecory vesicle tubular; its pore
terminal.
This species is very similar to H. chaetodoni. Both are from Chaetodon capistrattts
and one individual harbored both trematodes. H. curacaensis differs from H. chaetodoni mainly in having a smaller ventral
sucker and wider eggs with much shorter
filaments. The uterine coils tend to be more
transverse than longitudinal and they lack
the strand-like appearance characteristic of
H. chaetodoni, The eggs of H. chaetodoni
are highly variable in length. Exclusive of
the filament, they measure 37-42 by 15-17 µ.
in our specimens. A single specimen reported from Puerto Rico by Siddiqi and
Cable ( 1960) has eggs measuring 52-54 by
15-16 (unpublished data). SogandaresBernal and Sogandares ( 1961) gave a length
of 30-32 and suggested that it may vary
with populations. In H. coronatum Mamer
and Pritchard, 1961, the filament is 10-15
times the length of the egg. H. malaboensis
Velasquez, 1961, has a longer egg filament
( 7 -8 ~imes. length of egg), ::ipparently a
non-sprny emus and lon~~r ceca
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Monorch11dae
from Kamega1, 1970 (Rec,.Bull-Me&;urO Para.
Mus. No. l.!)
Postmonorcheidinae YAMAGUTI, 1958
Hurleytrematoides japonicus n. SJ,
(Figs. 6-8)
Host:

Chaetodontop!us septentriona/1

(TEMMI!\CK

&

SCHLEGEL).

Location : Intestine.
Locality: Tsushima Island, Sea of
pan.
Date: Aug. 2, 1969.
Specimens: M. P. M. Coll. No. 1654~
Frequency: Three in one, and two
another host examined.
Description: Based on fin~ gravid sp,
mens. Body elongated, rounded at h.
ends, 1. 3- -3. 1 mm long by 0. 43-0. 5:~,
wide at level of intestinal bifurcat,, 1
Cuticule spinose, spines extending tl, It " ,
of testis. Eye-spot pigment present · t r1
pharynx. Oral sucker terminal, 0.11
0. 19 x 0. 13-0. 15 mm; prepharynx shor
27-30 ft in length; pharynx globular, 85
120 x 82 -125 .11 ; esophagus a little longt
than pharynx, bifurcating about midd '
of anterior third of body ; ceca termina
ing some distance from the posteri<

J

extremity of body. Acetabulum smaller
than oral sucker, 0.09-0.16x0.11-0.175
mm, situated at the middle of the first
one half of the body. Sucker ratio 1 :
0. 71-0. 92.
Testis elliptical, median, postequatorial,
0.38-0.68x0.18-0.28mm. Two vas efferens run dorsally from anterior margin
of the testis to form vas deferens midway
to the cirrus pouch. Cirrus pouch retortshaped, 0. 25-0. 38 mm long linearlly by
0. 06-0. 13 mm wide at its lower third,
extending to the junction of the first and
middle third of body, containing bipartite
vesicula seminalis, short round pars prostatica, prostate cells, and cirrus with
needle-like spines, 10 fl long. The duct
between distal part of vesicular serninalis
~d pars prostatica is covered with long'itudinal muscle fibers; the inside of the
proximal part of this duct is armed with
few minute spines pointing backwards.
Genital pore submedian, opening ventrally
on the left caecum at a level posterior to
the margin of acetabulum.
Ovary elongated oval, 0.15-0.24x0.13-

O. 22 mm, immediately pretest1cular, over
lapping anterior end of testis ventr,H
posteriorly. Germiduct arising from an
terior end of ovary, running forward anc
turning backward at the point where i
joins the elongated narrow seminal recep
tacle, giving off Laurer's canal at ;
level of the anterior end of the ovar·
where it receives a narrow vitelline due
to form ootype anterodorsosinistral to th
ovary. Laurer's canal long, winds
sinuous course and opens dorsally i
median line beside the base of cirru
pouch. Vitellaria consisting of severa
irregurally lobed follicles, extending syn
metrically in median fields from postac,
tabular le·vel to mid-level of ovary. Uten.
forming three longitudinal loops, rearhin
to posterior extremity of body; prux1m1
descending limb containing sperm cell
No terminal organ. Metraterm well d
veloped, 0. 225 mm long by 25-35 µ wid
with fine spines inside similar to tho:
of cirrus, throughout its length. It cro
ses the cirrus pouch ventro-obliquely
open dorsal to cirrus pouch into shallo,

e
E

narmed genital atrium. Eggs oval to
lliptical, filamented at antiopercul<t · ,·nd,
mcollapsed eggs 30-43 x 15- 23 /' i l)al,am. Filaments very long. 11 1 • • 11ws
he length of the egg. I- .. 1L·t,,q. vesicle
ubular, short. 0 . 17 x 0. 06 mm . µ()re termi1al.
Discussion: Th is species differs distinctY from the most closely related species
H. cornatum MANTER et PRITCHARD, 1961
in large body size, the shape of cirrus
Jouch, metraterm without vesicle, having
;ubmedian postacetabular genital pore.
rnd short excretory vesicle.
The differences among the five species
1f Hurleytrematoides are shown in Table 1.
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Monorch11da.e
HYSTERORCHIS Durio & Ma.nter,1968

DIAGNOSIS OF Hysterorchis: Monorchii<lae.
Testes two, near posterior end of body. Oral
sucker round. Cirrus sac with bipartite, saccular seminal vesicle and spined cirrus. Ovary
deeply three- or four-lobed. Vitellaria extensive in middle third of body. Eggs filamented. Uterus entering base of metraterm;
metraterm muscular but unspined; atrium unspinecl. Type species: Hysterorchis vitellosus.
D1scussION: This genus is unusual in its
bipartite seminal vesicle, extensive vitellaria,
and unspined metraterm. The nearest related
genus is Diplohurleytrema Nahhas and Cable,
1964, from Echidna catenata (Bloch), a moray
eel, from the Caribbean. Diplohurlcytrema has
fairly extensive vitellaria, a bipartite seminal
vesicle, two testes, and filamented eggs. However, it differs in its unlobed ovary, presence
of a seminal receptacle, spined metraterm,
median genital pore, and more anterior testes.
Diplowsiotocus Yamaguti, 1952, from Chaetodon Linn. in the Celebes is somewhat similar
in its long esophagus, bipartite seminal vesicle,
two testes, and filamented eggs; but its vitellaria are reduced to a few tubular glands, th0
ovary is unlobed, the metraterm spined, the
genital pore median. The double spination of
the cirrus in Hysterorchis suggests the condition found by Bartoli and Prevot ( 1966) in
Lasiotocus mulli ( Stossich, 1883) Looss, 1907,
in Odhner, 1911.
Hysterorchis has a number of characters
which might be considered as primitive ( or
less specialized) in the family Monorchiidae;
for example, the numerous vitelline follicles,
simple oral sucker, and unspined metraterm.

Monorch11dae
Durio & Manter,1968
Hysterorchis vitellosus n. gen., n. sp.

(Figs. ll-14)
HosTs AND LOCALITIES: Plectorhynchus sp.;
Lutjanidae; Noumea, New Caledonia. Plectorhynchus pictus (Thunberg) ; Heron Island,
Queensland, Australia; parasite collected by
Dr. John C. Pearson, University of Queensland.
LocATION: Intestine.
NUMBER: Four from New Caledonia; one
from Australia.
HoLOTYPE: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63307.
DESCRIPTION (based on four specimens; one
sectioned): Body entirely and strongly spined;
0.988-1.064 long; 0.362-0.442 greatest width;
tapered and broadly rounded at each end.
Remains of pigment spots in forebody. Oral
sucker rounded; 0.080-0.093 in diameter;
acetabulum near midbody, 0.080-0.093; sucker
ratio 1 : 0.86-1.16. Forebody 0.435-0.523
long. Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.061-0.080
long by 0.032-0.038 wide; esophagus very
long, thick-walled, muscular, 0.130-0.192 long;
bifurcation about one-third body length from
anterior end; ceca inconspicuous, hidden by
vitellaria, ending slightly posterior to acetabulum.
Testes two, elongate, symmetrical or slightly
diagonal, in posterior third of body, extending
to posterior end of body. Cirrus sac (Fig. 12)
large, curved, arcuate to U-shaped, base
slightly posterior to midbody; with thick wall
of longitudinal (outer) and circular (inner)
muscles; length 0.272-0.448; width 0.0540.070; partly dorsal to acetabulum, or curving
around either side of acetabulum; extending
anterior to genital pore, then recurving to
genital pore. Genital pore slightly posterosinistral to anterior edge of acetabulum. Cirrus
sac containing bipartite seminal vesicle, anterior chamber narrowing to tube, then entering
a small sac armed with long spines with swollen bases (Fig. 13) , followed bv tube with
circular muscles and cirrus armed with short
spines. Prostatic cells around seminal vesicle
and cirrus except for region of thin-walled,
transparent cells adjacent to tube between
seminal vesicle and cirrus.

Ovary deeply three-lobed or ( in holotype)
four-lobed; to right of cirrus sac; sometimes
overlapping acelahulum dorsally; seminal reccptade lacking; sperm in uterus. Vitelline
follicles large, numerous, from midesopliagus
level to testes level, surrounding ceca, confluent
anterior to acetabulum, slightly overlapping
uterus and testes dorsally. Uterus with a single
large coil extending posteriorly between, or
ventral to, testes to near posterior end of body.
Metratenn thick-walled, about 0.240-0.2.56
long by 0.048 wide, extending along left side
of acetabulum, posterior part usually be11t
toward midline and sometimes crossing cirrus
sac; unspined; uterus entering posterior encl of
metraterm ( i.e., terminal organ 11ot differentiated). Eggs (Fig. 14) yellow, 26-32 by
16-19 µ, with long filament at one end.
Excretory vesicle extending between testes
or flattened posterior to them, not distinctly
Y-shapcd but spreading at anterior encl.
The name hysterorchis refers lo the far
posterior location of the testes. The name
vitellos11s refers to the vitellaria which arcmuch better developed than in c,ther monorchicls.
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